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Schwiering Elected By Board Of Education
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Letters To The Editor
HITS COLUMN

Editor:
Scotch Plains TIMES

I have just read your staff
writer 's article concerning the
lack of recreational facilities
for teens in Scotch Plains.

So far as the erroneous facts
regarding appropriations and
spending by the township - I'll
leave that to the proper author-
ities to defend - what I definite-
ly want to comment on are the
remarks concerning Mrs. Duffy
and her entertainment center.

At the time Mrs. Duffy was
operating her teen-age club, I
was an active member of one
of several woman's club, in co-
operation with the Police Depart-
ment and church groups, actively
engaged in dislodging Mrs. Duffy
from the Historic Inn site. The
details (proven by adults investi-
gating the place) of what was
occurring there enraged the en-
tire community. If the young
people who found pleasure there
told the tfntire truth - perhaps
your reporter would not have
been so quick to report such
facts. I might also mention the
racket, riots, drag races, etc,
that went on in the svee hours
of the morning that the people
in the neighborhood complained
constantly about.

If this is the kind of entertain-
ment the young people of this
town want - then maybe they
would be better off moving out.
The kind of town we have is
exactly what the majority of the
residents want - and Intend to
keep.

Sincerely,
Mrs. R, T, Swidersky

BATTLEFIELD
Editor
Scotch Plains TIMES

I thought you might be in-
terested in knowing that I have
just visited the area in Montese,
Italy, where Jim Muir, a res i -
dent of Scotch Plains, was killed
during the last war,

Both Jim and I were members
of the 10th Mountain Division and
were friends before going into
the service in 1942-43, The visit
to this area is just part of a
10th Mountain Division Reunion
in Italy which started July 4th
and will continue to the 22nd.
We have visited many of the
battlefield areas and have been
able to see the many sights for
which Italy is famous as we
travel through.

The 10th Mountain Division was
made up of men who had a back-
ground of skiing-climbing and
general outdoor living. The origi-
nal units, of which Jim and I
were m e m b e r s , required 3
letters of recommendations in
order to be admitted to it. As
Jim was an active skier, and I
was in the ski business at that
time, I wrote one of the required

letters for he and myself. Minot
(Minnie) Dole, who helped Gen-
eral Marshall develop the Ski
Troops is along with us on this
trip, and wrote the second letter
required before admittance. I
mention this to show that our
Mountain Troops were composed
of men who had great common
love (skiing and the outdoors).
This is why we have kept in
touch and now have 250 of us
including their families returning
to see the wonderful country of
Italy and visit with the people
who shared their homes and
helped us as we fought through
the area. Our Commanding Gen-
eral Hayes is with us and pointed
out the strategy behind the many
moves we made during the war.

On July 11 and 12, my family
and 1 visited the area where Jim
was killed by shell fire and were
able to find my own foxhole still
in existence in two of the areas,
Corona on Mt. Belvldere and
Montese. We also visited the
lovely mountain top town of Pietra
Calora which was literally blown
to pieces as we liberated the
town. The town has been com-
pletely rebuilt through the help
of the Italian Government and the
U.S.A. We were able to visit with
the people and show them movies
and slides of the town as it was
demolished and still burning on
March 3, 1945.

We expect to see Evelyn and
Harry Bernstein of Scotch Plains
in Paris as they will be there
at the same time as our schedule
calls for. This may have some
news value as far as jlm Mulr
is concerned, so am sending it
along.

Ted and Isabel Miller
and

Tedric and Nancy Miller
of Bowcraft

IN AGREEMENT
Letter to Editor

Congratulations on your first
Of a series of columns on "How
does the teenager f e e l about
living in Scotch Plains".

It was frank and came directly
to the point and shows how much
needs to be done for the teenager.

They are right - you have to
leave Scotch Plains for recrea-
tion. With 3 teenagers "to be"
of my own, I hope your article
changes all this.

Sincerely
Mrs, Joseph DePaul

New Teacher
The S c o t c h Plains-Fanwood

Board of Education approved this
week the bill providing for an
additional teacher and a new
driver 's education automobile.
As yet, the Board has not ap-
pointed anyone to the position,
nor have they purchased the car
Board spokesmen said,

Schwiering Fills
Vacant Board Spot

T h e ScotchPlalns-Fanwood
Board of Education announced
this week the appointment of
Henry L, Schwiering, of 165 Pe-
terson Rd., Fanwood to the Board.

Schwiering was elected to fill
the vacancy loft by the resig-
nation of Robert L. Cochran, who
resigned July 1. Schwiering's
term will run until February.

Active in civic groups such
as the PTAs and scouting in
Fanwood, where he has resided
for 11 years, Schwiering was a
member of several advisory
committees to the Board of Edu-
cation and is a former president
of t h e Association for Good

Presently the vice president
of Barrett and Grain, Inc., real-
tors, of Westfield and Mountain-
side, he was a graduate of Mont-
clair high school and a native
of Montclair. He attended New
York University,

He and his wife, Mrs. Audrey
Schwiering, have four sons. The
eldest, Peter, a graduate of the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood school
system, is a student at Witten-
berg University in Springfield,
Ohio. Other sons' names are
David, Jeffrey, and John.

At the same meeting , the
Board reappolnted Joseph Chec-
chip director of music, Raymond
Schnitzler as director of phy-
sical education, and Miss Edith
Pitcher, as the foreign language
consultant.

Dr. Walter Hobbs as reap-
pointed director of science, and
John M.Hull, Jr. , was reappointed
custodian of school monies and
supervisor of Investments.

Contracts Awarded
The Scotch Plains -Fanwood

Board of Education announced
this week Board decisions on
matters pertaining to the main-
tenance of the school.

The Board announced that it
has awarded the insurance firm
of Hlgham, Whitridge, Nielson,
and Reid of Philadelphia the con-
tracts for the provision of ac-
cident insurance to students in
the school system. Rates will
be as follows: Kindergarten
through 6th grade, $2.50; 7th

r
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ECLIPSE WATCHER Judy Graham of Martina Ave., Fan-
wood, views solar ecl ipse lase Saturday through heavy photo-
graphio film sheet. Ecl ipse was only visible for a short
time before clouds moved in, (Staff Phsto)

grade through 9th, $3,00; and
10th through 12th, $3.50.

A painting bid was awarded to
the TOV company in account of
$68,000 for the exterior painting
of the Muir School, Evergreen
School, Shackamaxon School, La
Grande School, and the Junior
High School.

Dean Oil Co., of Fanwood, was
the low bidder on fuel oil, and
was thereby warded t h e con-
tract.

Still Room
The Church of Christ ,Chris-

tian Church, of Scotch Plains an-
nounces it has room for eight
more campers ages 9 to 16 at
its annual summer camp in Still-
water, Pennsylvania from Aug.
11th through 17th.

A program of morning bible
classes and worship, afternoon
recreation and swimming, eve-
ning variety hour and Vesper
Services have been planned for

each day. Further information
and registration blanks are avail-
able by calling 889-9027. Total
cost to each camper for the
week is $15,00.

Plan Picnic
The . annual picnic of the Fan-

wood-Scotch Plains Rotary Club
will be held on Wednesday, Sep-
tember 11th from 4 P.M. on,
according to an announcement
by President John Morrell at
t h e regular Wednesday noon
meeting of the club at Wally's
Tavern-On-The-Hill, in Watch-
ung today.

The annual affair will be held,
again, at the home of Rotarian
William Boyce. Open hearth
cooking, salads, and other deli-
games and good fellowship.

Birthday chairman E d w a r d
Penry noted the annlversay of
Frederick Zink.

Mason Appointed
Insurance Agent

William D. Mason, 2430 All-
wood Road, Scotch Plains, was
appointed a general agent for
the Colonial Life Insurance Com-
pany of America, Mr. Mason
maintains his office at 1124 Rari-
tan Road, Clark.

He has been in the general
insurance business since 1959,
having started with his father's
agency Immediately following his
honorable discharge from the
U.S. Marine Corps as a com-
missioned officer. L a t e r , he
became a special sales represen-
became a special sales repre-
sentative for the Equitable Life
insurance Society of the U.S.

He is a graduate of Pingry
School and earned his bachelor
Of arts degree at Colgate Uni-
versity, While at Colgate, he
was class officer for three years
and was a member of the junior
and senior honor societies.

Mr, Mason is active in Fan-
wood-Scotch Plains civic affairs
and served as president of its
Community Fund. For the past
two years, he was its campaign
chairman and is currently pre-
sident of its Trustees, He is
also a member of the Fanwood-
Scotch Plains Jaycees and Is
past officer of the North Jersey
Colgate University Alumni Asso-
ciation.



Jaycees Honor
Schnitzer And Swarts
The S c o t c h Plains-Fanwood

Jaycees paid tribute at a dinner
meeting Tuesday night to local
high school Athletic Director
Raymond Schnitzer and his track
star pupil Arthur Swarts follow-
ing their recant return from a
Jayeee sponsored trip to the
Golden West Invitational Track
and Field Meet In Monterey Park,
California,

Swarts, who established a new
meet record in taking first
place in discus competition with
a throw of 187' 7-1/2", was ac-
companied on the trip by Coach
Schnitzer and local Jaycee leader
William Mason. Mason headed
the committee which raised suf-
ficient funds from local service,
school, civic and business groups
to provide an all expense paid
trip for the pair.

Schnitzer later showed a film
of the annual Jaycee meet and
addressed the local chapter on
the athletic program of the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High S c h o o l
which has produced a number of
outstanding teams in all areas
of scholastic competition in r e -
cent years.

Following the dinner, club pre-
sident Martin Paulson announced
all net proceeds from the sale of
tickets to tha jaycee Football
Classic pro game between the
New York Giants and the Phila-
delphia Eagles will be turned
over to the Scotch Plains-Fan-
wood Young Men's Christian As-
sociation. The game will be held
on Saturday, September 7th at
Palmer Stadium in Princeton, A
limited number of good tickets
mre still available in the $3,50
to $7,50 price range and these
may be ordered by contacting
Paulson, at 47 Beach Avenue,
Fanwood (889-5102) or the local
YMCA, The game is sponsored
every year by the New Jersey
Jaycees and all profits are do-
nated by the participating chap-
ters to local civic organizations
or charities.

The group also discussed

potential community p r o j e c t s
u n d e r consideration for t h e
coming y e a r which w e r e an-
nounced by Van Dyke FoIUtt,
External V i c e President and
chairman of the Community Ser-
vice Committee. Some of the
projects include paintlngthe Fan-
wood railroad station, and two
t o w n bl - partisan candidates'
night in October with a debate
of the proposed. 750 million dol-
lar bond issue, broad partici-
pation in this year's Community
Fund Drive, and sponsorship of
(he annual Miss Union County
preliminaries of the Miss Amer-
ica Pageant,

The club wlU also sponsor a
high school essay contest and will
a w a r d a scholarship to a d e -
serving student for college use,
and plans to repeat its "Opera-
tion Toytime" a n d "Santa's
Visit" Christmas program. Also,
a feasability study is presently
being conducted by & group of
members concerning possible
construction of a community
swimming pool along the lines
of those which have been success-
fully constructed to Livingston
and several other New Jersey
t o w n s comparable to Scotch
Plains.

In discussing t h e projects,
Paulson stated "We have out-
lined an ambitious program of
service for our town In the coming
year, and we will need the help
of all our membership in meeting
these desired objectives. In order
to assure their successful and
satisfactory completion, we will
have need for as many as twenty
or thirty new actives, and I
call upon all current metitoeFS
and our eommimities as well
to bring these projects to the
attention of interested citizens
in the twenty to thirty-five year
old age bracken who would like
to participate. New prospective
members may contact Paulson
or Jack Mohn at 2212 Algonquin
Drive, Scotch Plains,

Playground Schedule
Scotch Plains Recreation Commission announces the schedule i

of coming events for the week of July 29, 1963:
AT BROOKSIDE PARK

July 29 - Ares and Crafts
Pet Show

July 30 - Library
Checkers Contest

July 31 - Arts and Crafts
Foot Races

August 1 - Bicycle Race
Clothes Pin Contest

August 2 - Arts and Crafts
Washer Toss

AT EVERGREEN PLAYGROUND
July 29 - Arts and Crafts

Clothes Pin Drop
July 30 - Checkers
July 31 - Arts and Crafts

Bean Bag Throw
Aug. 1 - Peanut Relay

Carrom Poison BaU
Aug. 2 - Cup Contest

Arts and Crafts
AT GREENSIDE PLAYGROUND

July 29 - Apple Bob Contest
July 30 - Arts and Crafts

Wheelbarrow Races
July 31 - Pinata party

. Aug. 1 - Arts and Crafts
' " • . . , Pool Contest
Aug. 2 - DoU Contest

••'•"•• AT RECREATION PARK
July 29 - Potato Sack Race
July 30 - Arts and Crafts

Carroom Pool
July 31 - Hat Show

Old Clothes Race
Aug. 1 - Arts and Crafts

Watermelon Contest
Balloon Contest

Aug. 2 - To be announced.
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JAYCEE EXECUTIVES sponsored local entrants in California traokmeei. They are, from
left to right, R, Eroolani, J . L, Mohn, G. W. Hoffmann, M, H. Paulson, Jr . , V. J . Mollitt, E.
J . Wtnalow, C- Weidner, and D. Robertson, (J,J, Alexander photo)

As Youth Sees It...
By TOM MOSSER

Staff Writer
An article based on a poU which

calls for reform and re-evalua-
tion of standards on * given
topic must be continued with
the responses to the proposal,
popular and particular feeling
toward the article, and Infor-
mation supporting "the previous
story.

The second installation a[ this

TOM MOSSER
column should clearly point out,
from all sides of the picture, the
shortcomings of the community
in recreational facilities for the
teenager.

The response was gratifying.
Specific points of the article met
some opposition — it is not the
aim of the column to arouse pub-
lic dissention — the aim, singul-
arly, is to n y and instill in the
townspeople an understanding of
the problem and a desire to im-
prove upon it.

In 1959 a survey was taken
of Scotch Plains and Fanwood
by the members of the Junior
Chamber,of Congress. The sur-
vey, in fact, represents satis-
fied occupants of the two town.
In particular, however, in this
same area of teenage recreation,
there were misgivings.

The question asked, " a r e there
adequate recreational faciliaes
for teenagers", "provoked more
comment than any other", states
the report of the group. "Com-
ments ranged from the o-emen-
dous need for facillttes to the
condemnation of some specific
"teenaga hangouts".

Supporting this report, in 1963,
We your comments after last
week's column. It is apparent,
from letters, phone calls utl
personal contact that the people
of Scotch Plains and Fanwood
want something done about a
situaHon leaning easily toward
complete disregard for the town
on the part of the teenager if not
toward delinquency.

The fact remains that today's
teenagers are tomorrow's leaders
of this community. If there is
no feeling now for their town,
no respect for their police of-

ficers and no realization that
something is being done for them,
what will drive them on to lead
this commimlty later?

The problem i s deep rooted,
all realize this, "It is not only
Scotch Plains that is faced with
the problem", states Eugene
Schiller, recreational tasttuctor,
"we attend meetings every week
with surrounding towns, and aU
are faced with the same thing" *.

Schiller also pointed out the
"eonservattsm" of eastern r e -
creation as opposed to the liber-
alism of the western sector of
the Gounn-y, stating the area
has much to do with the type
of recreation offered.

Offerings for the younger-
than-teana.ger in the community
i r e great, "Scotch Plains has
been acclaimed by the county
for outstandlne achievement",
states Mr. George Venerfo, r e -
creation Commissioner, and adds
that it difficult to help the teen-
agers who refuse to help them-
selves.

And the point may be well
taken. Together, the teens could
show what they wanted and how
much they really wanted it —
if they were willing to act as
a group for improvement. Faci-
lities for them couldn't be con-
ducted on a 24 hour-a-day basis,
points out Schiller, and there
are some who would be pleased
by nothing that w s done for
them.

But "we a r e willing to help
if we have the adults and young-
sters to work with", states Ve-
neziQ,

A step toward improved condi-
tions for the teenager was taken
last week by Mrs. R. Haden-
brook, proprteo-ess of Words,
Music Etc. in Scotch Plains.
Mrs. Hadenbrook, believing that
"there is a need for more teen-
age facilities", started what is
to be a weekly dance for the
young at the Italian-American
Hall.

The idea is a good one. The
affairs will receive parental su-
pervision and police support. It
is an opportunity for which the
youngsters have been- calling - -
it is up to them to make the
most of it, because they will
be watched to see if they really
want something more from the
town.

There are other problems
which are making Improvement
difficult.

Many this past " week have
pointed out the need for parental
co-operation in fostering the
youth drive. Others insisted the
churches and private organiza-
tions of the eonjmunity should
play a more definite roll in ad-

vancing the cry of the young.
Some feel the problem is chronic
and can't be helped but by the
teenager himself.

Whatever the choice, we cannot
be bitter toward the teens. We
cannot throw "hangouts" up
before them and say "look what
you do with everything you're
offered". Steps must be positive.
Activities must be supervised
and protected from rashness and
disorder. Ideas must be nurtured
and tried, and regardless of those
in the town who think differently,
teenagers must b e given the
chance over and over until the
situation comes to a. point -where
co-existence in the town between
youth adolescent and adult is
possible.

Athletic outlets are offered
by the recreation commission.
There are no shortages here.
Culturally, the library is being
fitted for future expansion. So-
cially, however, the most im-
pressive to the teenager, there
is the shortage.

Both sides have been heard.
The teenager has been listened
to by those he addressed. Now
remains the action and the out-
come,

Blanck Elected
Meeting Director

Thomas G. Blanck of 360 Wil-
low Avenue, Scotch Plains has
been elected and is now serving
as Director of Meetings for the
Newark Chapter, National Asso-
ciation of Accountants, Mr, Bl-
anck is with the Worthington
Corporation in Harrison.

NAA is the largest inter-
national accounting association
with over 52,000 members in
over 60 countries. It Is devoted
through research, discussion and
exchange of Information to the
development of a better under-
standing of the nature, purpose
and uses of accounting as applied
to all types of economic endeavor.

On Dean's List
WQOSTER/ OHIO—The largest
Dean's List in College of Wooster
history has been announced by
Dr, Clark E, Bricker, dean of
the College. 485 students, 34.9
percent of the student body, com-
piled scholastic averages of 3.0 i
or higher to earn a place on the •
honor roll in the spring semester,

ISO students had records of 3,5
or higher and there were six
students with perfect 4,0 aver-
ages.

Honored students include Joan
Kleiber, a junior, of 1943 Scotch
Plains.
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— Dogwood Drive Resident Maintains 60 Timepieces -——

COLLECTOR KEEPS THEM TICKING
By ED FiSCHTFiOM ,

Faaiura Editor

Alan F, Sullivan answers Have-
lock Ellis' famous lament, "To
think that I attempted to force
the reason and conscience of
thousands of men into one mould,
and I cannot make two clocks
agree," by working at making
them agree, Mr. Sullivan, of
2107 Dogwood Dr., Scotch Plains,
is a c l o c k - m a k e r , c l o c k -
repairer, clock-collector, and
clock admirer. He not only makes
the clocks agree in time, but
makes them agree with him--to
work the way he wants them to
work, and to look the way he
wants them to look,

Sullivan's home is filled with
clocks. Each room has its ticker,
each wall possesses its osvn time-
piece. Mr, uSullivan's study is
literally alive with clocks, ticking
like the beating of raindrops on
a tin roof, suddenly erupting
in the sound of the cuckoo, or
bursting into the ring of bells
and gongs. He owns close to
sixty clocks of all shapes, sizes,
and capabilities.

As a collector, Sullivan is in
possession of many strange and
unusual clocks, some of them
valuable as antique works of art.
His oldest and most prized pos-
session, the Dutch "Hood" clock
in his living room is a beautiful
piece of Dutch construction of
about 200 to 250 years old. It
is not only beautiful, but it sup-
plies the clockwatcher with in-
formation such as the phase of
the moon, the month, day, and
year.

On Sullivan's front lawn is
his only electric clock, He tells
us that the reason he built it
was "because 1 have sc often
tried to find some house number,
and some people hide it awav
where you can't see it. So I
decided to put up an illuminated
house number. While I %vas at
it, I figured I might as well
make it a clock." The clock Is
large and bright, and is without
numerals. The only numbers are
his house numbers, w r i t t e n
across the face of the clock.

The lawn clock is like a per-
sonal timepiece to local resi-

TIMEPIECE TINKERING. . .Mr. Sullivan is shown al. work at his hobby of repairing and restoring olooka. Here he is polishing
ii purl, on one of his many machines in his workroom. Ho has three; separate rooms for working on the machinery of h is meohan
ieally operated clocks, one for the construction and reconditioning of the clock cas ings , one for general machinery work
one for precision and delicate operations.

and

dents, r e s i d i n g near theSul-
livan's, Mr, Sullivan keeps it
faithfully accurate, and people
drive by on their way to work
and set their watches.

In his collection are huge
grandfather c l o c k s and tiny
glass-encased w a t c h - c l o c k s ,
large wall-hanging c a l e n d e r
clocks, and table clocks of all
shapes. They all are well-main-
tained. The cases are restored
tained. The cases are restored,
shining and spotless.

One of Sullivan's motives for
clock collecting is the restoration
of clocks that had seen its day,
Sullivan repairs the workings,
reconstructs or b u i l d s the
casings, and sets them into ac-
curate motion. All of the clocks
in his collection are mechanical,
that is, they run on their own
mechanical power rather than
an outside power source,

Mr. Sullivan says that he likes
to "collect them in bad condition
and repair them not as a business,
but as a hobby." Three basement
rooms are devoted to working
on his hobby, and he has exten-
sive equipment, from a wood saw

LAWN CLOCK was built
originally to ho an illumin-
ated house number, Sullivan
explained that while he was
at it, he made it into a clock.
It is Sullivan's only electric
cloak, because ho believes
that the electric olook is tae-
neaththe collector's dignity.
"However," he explained,
"I needed electricity to il-
luminate it, so I made it
electr ic." Neighbors check
their watches with the time-
piece, (STAFF PHOTO)

for cases, to precision instru-
ments for the fine and sensitive
inner workings of the clocks.

All of his clocks that he is
not in the process of repairing
are in perfect svorking condition,
and are keeping accurate time.
On the hour, his house feels the
reverberations of the bongs,
bings, and cuckoos.

Why does he collect clocks?
The obvious answer was given-
"I like to know what time it i s . "
Certainly. But, there are many
more immediate reasons, Includ-
ing a family tradition, the art
and craft of the clockmaker, the
beauty that can result from in-
terior dec or a t i on through an-
tiques, and a constructive hobby.
and occupation for a retired man.

Sullivan's family was involved
in clock and watchmaking dating
back to his grandfather, who was
employed with the oldest Ameri-
can clockrnaker in Plymouth,
Conn. His grandfather was a
contractor for Seth Thomas,
whose name is beared on some
of the oldest and finest clocks.

His father also was a clock-
maker, but Alan P. Sullivan did-
n't become Interested in clock
collecting and repair until about
the time of the war, 1945, Since
then, hundreds of clocks have
passed through his hands and
decorated his rooms.

Sullivan doesn't buy and keep
all the clocks that he repairs.
Friends and neighbors are con-
tinually bringing him clocks to
repair, which he gratiously dots.
But he does not fool with electric
clocks, "They are beneath the
dignity of the clock-collector,"

Sullivan's specialty in cluck
repair is the calender clock, the
kind that has many more func-

tions than simply supplying the
clock-watcher with the present
time. Some of these are almost
human in their uncanny abilities.

He owns one clock that automati-
cally tells the day and month of
the year, without setting it mon-
thlyfthat is, for 29, 30, or 31

PRIZED POSSESSION. . .Alan P, Sullivan, of 2107 Dogwood
Dr., Hootch Plains is u collector, makur, and admirer of
clonks. Owning almost fiQ olooks, he la shown hore standing
near his prized clock, the Dutch " H o o d " clock. The Hood is
his oltliisl clock (about 250 years old) and a beautiful pieoo
of draftsmanship. Uosldos telling the time, tho clock te l ls
the day of Iho yuar suicl tho phases of the moon.
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dt*/s). It even calculates for leap
year, and on that year goes to
February 29 instead of 28.

The Hood clock is an accurate
indication of the phases of the
moon. An indicator dial at the
top of the clock revolves, sett-
ling on either "ersto" (Dutch
for "first") or the Dutch for
"new" or "full", etc.

Sullivan not only makes two
clocks agree, he makes them
all agree. All sixty of his clocks
keep perfect time, with the aid
of his careful hand,

Mr, Sullivan Is retired from
the job he held for 34 years
with the City Service Research
and Development company. He
was an instrument inventor, and
holds several patents. Some of
hii Inventions were used during
the svar for such functions as
chemical warfare, and aircraft
manufacturing concerns, Today,
In retirement, he enjoys to relax
with his clocks and do repairs
and admire the beauty of the pre-
cision Instruments chat decorate
his home. His study is restful
with the ticking of thirty or more
clocks, and he's created an addi-
tional dimentlon to interior dec-
orating, the dimention of sound
as well as sight, and the sight
value of the clocks neatly ar-
ranged throughout the home
seems worth the effort of the
collection, whether they run or
not,

"I'm not the kind of collector
that buys clocks and stuffs them
into the attic where no one can

see the. I like to look at them,"
he added.

He converted a piano stool into
a clock-table, that is, a table
that is a clock. The face of the
table is the face of the clock.
Talk about a man with time on
his hands,

Sullivan moved from Elizabeth
to Scotch Plains in 1957, three
years before his retirement. He
resides with his wife Olive, who
has a hobby of her own, garden-
ing, and the home bears the re-
sults of her efforts. A son, Alan
P., j r . lives in Scotch Plains,
and is associated with Merck,
Sharpe, and Dohme as a Re-
search chemist. Another son,
lives in Baltimore, Edward 8.
Sullivan, svho is connected with
the Pennsylvania Railroad. The
Sullivan's have three grand-
children.

Sullivan is a member of the
National Association of Watch
and Clock collectors, He has
been a member since shortly
after beginning his hobby. Hold-
ing district and national meet-
ings, the organization of over
6000 members d i s c u s s svatch
technique, clock history, and col-
l ec t ion information including
buyer information and mechani-
cal innovations data. He is also
a member of the American
Watchmakers Institute, an organ-
ization that specializes in the
mechanics of watch repair and
construction, rather than an or-
ganization that specializes in col-
lection.

Six Mailmen Were Bitten Last Year
The literature of childhood is

full of stories about dogs being
one of man's best friends. Post-
master Clifford L. Cardozo re-
members these stirring tales,
but he remembers also from his
years in the postal service that
dogs are sometimes a mailman's
worst enemy.
"The Scotch Plains, N.J. post

office had six reported cases of
dog bitesdurlngthetwelve-month
period from July I, 1962 to julv
1, 1963, All the cases needed
medical attention. Thirty hours
of job time was lost. Some bites
svere more annoying that either
painful or dangerous; others were
serious attacks by more deter-
mined animals with no apprecia-
tion for public servants.

The postmaster's point i^:":is:
He wants tu Utsliver evervbOL,iv's
tiiLui, for .ik'livwrinjr :hc ru.'. i =
his busiii'-ss. The rnora igmaist-^

and congenial his services can
be, the more he likes it. But
he doen't care to send out a whole
man and get back only part of
one,

"So if your dog is anxious to
bite our carrier, keep him con-
fined while mal l is being de-
livered onyour street, "pleads
Postmaster Cardozo. "This way,
you'll get your mail, the car-
rier will preserve his posterior,
and the taxpayer will receive
b e t t e r returns on his invest -
merit."

Dog bites can be held to a mini-
mum in number and severity
only If doe owners cooperate
willingly with the postal service.
So n .our :1oc doesn't possess
and ixhibi: propar re.fptjct Vj.r

or her, or ic, on s leash or
'"horv.-ise -"anfined whir, th'j car-
rier ;ornes to vour iiujss.

i r

THE MOST IMPORTANT GAP
IN THE WORLD!

•Basic to accumulating the necessary funds for your
children's college education is a oomprehenalve and
flexible savings plan. Com© in and let us help you tailor
a plan to your specific needs, taking into account the
ages of your children, your income, etc. The sooner you
get started, the easier!

Savings Mode By the tStfi of
Any Month Earn From the 1st

Current
Annual
Rate

FANWOOD AND SCOTCH PLAINS
SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

OP SCOTCH PLAINS, N. J .

1B28 WESTFIEUD AVENUB

SCOTCH PLAINS NEW JERSEY^

T E U . PA 2-7860

RESTFUL CLATTER. . .Sullivan rests in his study, which is fillr-d with clocks of all nhiipcw
and forms. The room sounds perpetually like rain fulling on n tin roof, hnnHUHt' of the tickiny
of about 33 "clocks in the room. (STAFF PHOTO)
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Open Daily 8-3
Monday 6»8

'LAMPiRT"
NEW

JERSEY'S
PIONEER

SELLING
HICHIST
QUALITY

DAIRY
PRODUCTS

AT THE
LOWEST

POSSIBLE
PRICES

MILK

JUG

DEALER
OPEN 7

DAYS A WEEK

9 A.M. to 10 P.M

IF YOU NOW PAY 2BC FOR A QUART OF MILK YOU ARE SPENDING
870 FOR 3 QUARTS OF MILK!
AT YOUR LAMPERT-FARM STORE, YOU PAY 810 FOR 4 QUARTS
OF MILK IN THE GALLOM JUG COR BBO FOR 4 QUARTS OF MILK IN
THE CONVENIENT HALF-GALLON JUG.)
LAMPERT-FARM STORE MILK IS BETTER ...BECAUSE IT IS BOT-
TLED UNDER TH1 HIGHEST GOVERNMENT STANDARD... RICHER
IN BUTTER FAT.

LAMPm-fAUM STORES SAVES YOU MONEY!
Ice Cream Sale! Now thru Wed,, July 31st
LAMPIHT'S HIGH qUALITY, RICH

ICE CREAM !
Nut Flavors Slightly Higher

LAMPERT-FARM STORES ( ^
plant s t o r e :

1 6 0 0 E. ST. GEORGE AVE, ,L INDEN
443 LAKE AVE., COLONIA, H.J.

i!97 St. GEORGE AVE., COLONIA, N.J,
497 W, SCOTT AV i , , RAHWAY, N.J.

1000 RAHWAY AVE., AVENEL
SHOP.RiM« CENTER,

ROOSiVELT AVf, , CARTERET
1373 bAK T«Efc«#,, ISELIN

AIR CONDITIONED FOR YOUR SHOPPING COMFORT
WHERE SHOPPING IS A PLEASURE.

Nixon Park — Shopping Center,
Route 27

Union - 1561 Morris Avs,

K«niiworth - 12 N. 20th St.

>cotcb Flams - 411 Purk Avt.
Irvington — 1157 StuyvMant Ave
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Talk of the Towns
——•—• By Elaine Stornelli

6

Why does the summer slip by
so quickly? It seems that it 's
here, and before you know it,
It's gone.

Do you realize that half of this
summer is already over? Before
you know it, this summer will
be over too.

Have you done half the things
you planned to do this summer?
Take advantage of what you have
left.

.Mr. and Mrs, W. Melvin Teats
of Grand Rapids, Mich., formerly
of Fanwood, are the parents of

Illllillill

their third son. William Mark,
born July 1, 1963 in Grand Rapids.
The brothers are jaff 9 and
James 6.

***
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Alberts,

of Scotch Plains, "The Farmers
with their Animals" entertained
campers on a 10-day vacation
at Camp Endeavor.

***

Mrs. Gerald A. Yeager of 2441
Seneca Rd., Scotch Plains, her
children, Ceri Sue and Jeffrey,
and dog -have returned from a

TRAVELING . . .
TICKETS

COOK'S TRAVELERS CHECKS
INSURANCE

HOLIDAY
TRAVEL & TOURS, Inc.

PL 7-7272
1030 SOUTH AVI. PUINFIILD

OFP NiTHERWOOD STATION

six-week vacation at Point Plea-
sant Beach. Mr. Yeager joined
hia family on weekends and holi-
days.

***
Miss Dolores Jean Krzyston,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
VV. Krzyston of 1951 Grand St.,
Scotch Plains, became the bride
of Lawson William Frank, son
of Mr. and Mrs, William F.
Frank of 2218 Elizabeth Ave.,
Scotch Plains, Saturday, July
13, 1963, in St. Paul's Episcopal
Church, Westfield.

***
John A. Salomoneof 2079Maple

View Ct., Scotch Plains, a teacher
at Chatham junior High School,
is presently attending a six-week
Earth Sciences Institute at the
Rutgers University Summer Ses-
seion in New Brunswick.

$**
Pfe, Thomas E, Stacker, son

of Mr. and Mrs, Fred E, Stocker
of 564 Forepaugh Ave., Scotch
Plains, has completed a German
language course while serving
with the 24th Infantry Division1

in Germany. He is a graduate
of Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School.

***
The engagement of their daugh-

ter, Miss Marilyn Fay Lange-
nauer, to Stanley Joseph Zigler,
has been made by her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. David Langenauer

of 1111 Raritnn Rd. Mr, Zigler is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. S, J,
Ziglor Sr, of 1111 Hazelwood Ave.,

EXCELLENT
CUISINE

Sunday Dinners-Late Suppers
LUNCHEONS . DINNERS , COCKTAI LS

Weekdays 11 A.M. to 2 A.M.
Sundays Noon to 2 A.M.

Music Friday, Saturday and Sunday
Evenings

CLOSED TUESDAYS
YOUR HOST-
piTiKOOLums TEL. 322-4224

Stage House Inn

H RITAGE

B«t ef the fine originals
with the charm of the past.
Here you'll find that
important «csent to add
to your treasured pieces
of early Ainfrrieanii.

DISTINCTIVE CLOTHING
for the GENTLEMAN

and his UDY

REGIMENTAL STRIDE. Inc.
322.SM3
STAGI HOUSE VILLAGE
SCOTCH PLAINS, N i j .

ME 5-0140
132 MAIN ST.
CHATHAM, N.J.

Phonic 322-5854 A. BRUNO

S T E R L I N G SILVERSMITHS
SILVIR PLATING • REPAIRING

Silver Bought 4 Sold

STAGE HOUSE VILLAQE

R & R STAPLETON

Studio
FftZ-1887

Original Pottery

• mosaics

• mobiles

creating antiques

for 2063 A.D,

Richard W. Sage J r . of 140
North Ave., Fanwood, is taking
part in the New York State Unl-.
varsity Collage of Forestry at
Syracuse University's 50th sum-
mer camp at Pack Experimental
Forest near Cranberry Lake in
the Adirondacks.

***
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Mitterando

of 2122 Shady Lane, Scotch Plains
recently returned from vacation-
ing in Point Pleasant. They were
the guests of Mrs. Mitterando's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. James
F. Anderson of Point Pleasant.

***

Gapt, John H. Bucgess, son
of Mr. and Mrs. j . H. Burgess
of 2 Dorsen Lane, Scotch Plains,
h a s completed an associate
officer c a r e e r course at the
Transportation Center, Fort Eu-
stis, Va. He graduated fr om
Georgia State College of Busi-
ness Administration in Atlanta
in 1952,

, The engagement of their daugh-
ter* Mias Rose Anne Ronzo, to
John Wilkins, was announced by
Mr. and Mrs, Augustine Ronzo
of 509 Willow Ave,, Scotch Plains,
last Saturday evening at a party
given by them and Mr. and Mrs.
John Wilkins, parents of the
future groom. The party was
held at the CranwoodinGarwood.

***

Ted Sienicki of 1S64 Martine
Ave., Scotch Plains, was working
right along with the stork last
week. He transported some 100
chick eggs from the Forsgate
Farms in Jamesburg to the fair
grounds at Scotch Plains Junior
High School, for a peep-peep
show. The eggs were placed in
an incubator June 30 and were
hatched Saturday, at the annual
Union County 4-H Fair.

**#

Mr, and Mrs. Elin M. Cialone,
have -sold their home at 2025
Church St., Scotch Plains, to
Mr. and Mrs. Williard H. Grant
of Dunellen, Mr. and Mrs, Cia-
lone have relocated in Scotch
Plains.

***
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Podell

of 2244 Paff Place, Scotch Plains,
left last Saturday for Nassau.
An informal dinner party was
given in their honor last Wednes-
day evening by Mr. and Mrs.
Marvin A. Caller of Platnfield.

***
Miss Joan Reiss of 1204 Het-

field Ave,, Scotch Plains, will
begin her studies at St. Peter 's
general Hospital School of Nur-
sing in New Brunswick this fall.
Miss Reiss received a grant
from the Scotch Plains Woman's
Club,

Sgt, Frank Barone of the Scotch
Plains Police Department won
low gross honors with 3-over-
par 38=37—75 in the Plainfield
Elks Club annual golf outing last
Thursday^ at the Shackamaxon
Golf and Country Club.

* • *
Mr, and Mrs. Ralph G. Seel

of Helensburgh, Scotland, for-
merly of PanwQod, are the par-
ents of a daughter, Debra Kyle,
born July 11 at the Park Nursing

Home, Glasgow. The Seels hnvl
three other children, Lauren
10, and Karl and Kristine, 81

***
Mr. and Mrs. Edward PaileJ

of 23 Waverly Place, ScotcH
Plains, have purchased the homd
of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew

ELAINE STORNELLI

at 330 Willow Ave., Scotch Plains.
***

Miss Donna M. Ayers of 1501
Terrlll Rd., Scotch Plains, is
attending the National Secretar-
ies Convention at the Hilton Hotel
in Denver as a delegate of the
Union County Chapter of the Na-
tional Secretaries Association.

***
Mrs. Virginia C, Montllor of

1 Cataract Hollow Rd., Scotch
Plains, was named to the presi-
dent's honor list at Union Junior
College, Cranford.

***
Mr, and Mrs. Paul A. Henry

of 332 Evergreen Blvd., Scotch
Plains, have announced the en-
gagement of their daughter. Miss

,Lynn E, Henry, to William D,
Tyndall Jr . , son of Mr. and Mrs,
William D. Tyndall of 220 Will-
iam St., Scotch Plains.

***

Mrs. Gerald A. Yeager of 2411
Seneca Rd,, Scotch Plains, en-
tertained her sister-in-law, Miss
Patci Yeager and a friend, last
Tuesday evening, on their return
trip from Atlantic City to Union
Town, Pa.

***
The home of Mr, and Mrs.

Frank Ganz of 439 Sycamore
Ave., Scotch Plains, has been
sold to Mr, and Mrs. Edwin
Shute of Levittown, L. I.

***
Miss Betsy Oldford of 146Par-

ley Ave,, Fanwood, who recently
completed her work at the Kath-
arine Gibbs School in Montclalr,
has accepted a position withC.F.
Braun and Company, Murray Hill.

***
Mr, arid Mrs, Charles G. Knud-

sen of 49 Highlander Ave., Scotch
Plains, returned last Friday from
a cruise to Bermuda aboard the
"S.S. Queen of Bermuda." Mr.
Knudaen is chief of the U.S.
Weather Bureau in Nesv York.

***
Mrs. Ilene D, Helbig, 1984

Inverness Dr., Scotch Plains,
'and Miss JudithMontuori, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs, Michael
D, Montuori, 321 Henry St., Scotch
Plains, have been named to the

, dean's list at Union Junior Coll-
ege, Cranford.

***
Call me at AD 2-0590.

Shop;
322-8226

Bought

By Appointment:
889-4764

Sold

ntiques €i Cetera
1707 B. Second St.
Scotch Plains, N. J,

Hannagan
and

'Anekstein

r
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Woman makes the home...we make the loan
A woman's touch makes a home, but good financing makes
it a happier home to own. Want to buy or build this year?
Let us help with the financing. For a home loan tailored to your
needs, come in and ask to see one of our home loan specialists.

BROAD AT PROSPECT
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BY THE PLAZA

WESTFIELD FEDERAL SAVINGS
BROAD AT PROSPECT BY THE PLAZA
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i 'S YOUR CHANCE TO OWN THAT
ARMSTRONG 10 SPEED RACER!

With All This

i j

WATCHUN<; MOUNTAINS
Execiitjve (Colonial

A r i ' \ I H I l o u k i i m i'i-1- ui :ir>':i n f p n ' ^ u m > for y m i r unnv

f iui i i ly ' .1 Thi,-- l iHjr ln' i ir iJi >;n I'^i on i ; i !a u j i u v c r 1 : \ , a<Ti!

vvmiil iwl lo t j ^ tin.' i i le^t l hnni'V for t 'on i fnr t , : t n i l [ i r i v i i

C u l l yens fi)r imn iod iHU 1 i n H p i ' c f i nn ,

838,500

WATCHUNG

Contemporary Executive Ranch
2H> Acres Wooded Lot

$44,900

Many Building Lota Still Available

TOKARZ REAL ESTATE
Open

WATCHUNG CENTER B v . m n g i WATCHUNG, N. J,

PL 7=9770
Member Tri-County M.L.S,

E i k e s S L p p l i & d By.

SCOTCH PLAINS CYCLI CiNTiR
! ? 7 6 E S e c o n d 51, S t c i i i " i a i n s , N . j . FA 2ALL YOU HAVE TO DC IS SELL JO SEV1 SUB-

SCRIPTIONS TO THE iCOTCM PUIHS TIMES
JHD FAK^DOD mPEPEHDlNT TO YOUR
PBIIHBJ, HIlOHBORi AMD RELATIVES.
(M.OB PER Y i i R FOR SI IIG ISIUIS!

JUiT DHOP INTO THI SCOTCH PLAIMI TIMSS
OFFICE |N T H ! SUBURBAN TBUST BLDG. FOB
NECESSARY FORMS.

Huscliu I Bat

SPALD ING

FIELDERS
CLOVE Tennis Racket

Little League
Professional

Sporting Goods Supplied by...
COLES SPORT SHOP

1540 E. Front Street Scotch Plains, N.J

FA 2 5678

RAMBLER END OF YEAR CLEARANCE
$250,000 STOCK OF NEW RAMBLERS ON SALE NOW

Here Are a Few Examples of Savings On Our

RAMBLER AMERICANS
'63 American 330

2 Door Sedan (stock
no. 32 4), Color Aqua,
Heater, Rod ing Boats,
White Wall Tires, Dowol-
puard,
"Factory Price $2116-95

Our Price

$1871.40

•63 American 440H

2 Door Hardtop (stock
iio,3Q7% Color Gold and
White, Automatic Trans-
mission, Heater, White
Wall Tires, Dowolguard.
Factory Price $2630.30

Our Price

$2297.40

'63 American 330
4 Door Station Wagon
(stock no. 383), Color
Green, Automatic trans-
mission, Heater, All
Vinyl Interior, Roolining
seats, Light Package
Dowelguard.
Factory Price $2571.40

Our Price

$2249.60

"63 American 440
Convertible (stock no,
250), Color White, Auto=
matte Transmission,
Heater, Power steering,
Bucket Reclining Seats,
White Wall Tires, Light
Package Dowelguard.
Factory Price S2910.10

Our Price

$2498.65
57 MORI NEW RAMBLERS AT SIMILIAR SAVINGS ON HAND

FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

W. R. HOBLITZELL CO.
CORNER FIFTH AND CLEVELAND PHONE PLAINFIELD 6-8664

Authorized Rttmbli'r Dealer
DAiur TILL f p.m.; WSDNBSOAY AND SATURDAY TH,L t P.M.

TOWNE •«
COUNTRY

322-5021
6-f —

Fuel Oil Users

FREE
100 PLAID STAMPS

By Sending For This Booklet

We are Fuel Oil users a! this address

Name . .. , . . . . , .

Address ,

Town , . Tel..

D E A N O I L C O .
225 U Grande Ave. - Fanwooef, N. ) .

Tel. 3224400 or 382-2442

Si

i



Tercentenary Tales

Natives Just Wouldn't Let 'Old Barney' Die

fl

S

BY JOHN CUNNINGHAM

Every time a newcomer showed
up in Barnegat City during a
nor'east storm a half century
or so ago, natives couldn't wait
to lead him up the spiral s tair-
case that wound to the top of
Barnegat Light,

Sometimes the leading wasn't
easy, A newcomer justifiably
might look at the red-andwhite
lighthouse against the low-flung
clouds and get the notion that
the beacon swayed.

"Sway? Old Barney sway?"
the natives would ask with tongue
In-cheek reassurance. "Never"
Not In a little blow like this**

They might have cited offi-
cial backing, for engineers who
completed Barnegat Light In 1858
said that a gale would have to
blow nine times harder than any
known wind before the lighthouse
would show the slightest tremor.
N a t i v e s ignored that, among
themselves, for often experience
teUls more than slide rules.

One hour atop "Old Barney"
in a northeast storm proved how
wrong engineers might be. Up
there, the tower DID sway, A
favorite trick was to have a
newcomer place a full bucket of
water on the floor during a wild
storm. The swing of the light-
house would slop a third of the
water over the sides within min-
utes.

Talk atop "Old Barney" during
a nor'easter sometimes go t
around to the first lighthouse,
and what the elements did to that.
Congress appropriated $6,000 for
that lighthouse in 1834 and work-
men raised the 40-foot beacon
on a spot 300 feet south of the
inlet where Barnegat Bay meets
the Atlantic,

The 300 feet of sand between
inlet and lighthouse disappeared
wlthm 20 years and the first
light fell in the waves on Nov-
ember 2, 1857.

Good riddance, at that, for by
then a new light was abuilding
75 feet to the south of the o r -
iginal structure. Designed by Lt,
George Gordon Meade (who later
commanded the Union Army at
Gettysburg), the new tower would
give Barnegat Inlet "a first class
light."

Such a llghthouse"It rose 150

''

FISHING NEAH BARNFGAT LTGHT.

"OLD BARNEY" lighthouse quickly beoame an affectionate symbol of the Jersey Shore, as
in this 1889 drawing from Oustav Kobbe's "New Jersey C o a s t , "

into the wire mesh around the
light.

Faithful "Old Barney" always
worked — but so did the Im-
placable sea.

Within 10 years the 75 feet of
sand between inlet and lighthouse
was nearly gone and 200 tons of
stone were dumped to protect
the tower in 1866, The next year
331 tons of stone went in, fol-
lowed by 1,220 tons in 1868. and
so on for years. Every annual
report recognized the danger that
the sea must soon win.

By World War I it became
common knowledge that the fed-
eral government had wearied of
saving the old light, valuable
though it was to seafarers. Then,

CONT, ON PACE 14
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feet from base to top, and a 17-
foot-high chamber for the light
surmounted that. Twenty-seven
feet across at the bottom, the
lighthouse rapered gracefully up-
ward, a thing of beauty as well
as a utilitarian saver of ships.

The light-crown came from
France. Henri Lepaute of Paris
assembled 1,024 separate prisms
Into 24 huge bull's-eye lenses, so
precisely set that they could cast
a light visible from a masthead
30 miles at sea. The assembly
weighed five tons, yet Lepaute
balanced everything so delicat-
ely that the light could be r o -
tated with the little finger.

Without ceremony, the light
went into commission at sun-
set on January 1, 1859, Light-
keeper James Fuller climbed
the 217 steps to the top to ig-
nite the lard oil lamp for the
first time. His assistants fol-
lowed to lug up the oil and "wind
up the lens ."

"Winding up the lens" called
for powerful arms. The lens

mechanism revolved by means of
heavy weights on long cords - -
much like old clock mechanisms
— and the cords and weights had
to be wound and re-wound dur-
ing the night. On stormy nights,
the lens had" to be rotated by
hand,

"Old Barney" never faltered

in serving those at sea, in foul
weather and fair. Shipmasters
welcomed the sight of the faith-
ful beacon, So did birds; each
morning In faU and spring the
ground around the base of the
lighthouse would be strewn with
wild geese, brant and ducks which
died as they rammed at full speed

FANWOOD GULF
Martina Ava,, Fanwood

FA2-987O
FOREIGN CAR REPAIRS

INSPECTION WORK
COMPLETE OAR CARE

FREE PICK-UP AND

D1UVERY

SLEEPY HOLLOW SECTION OF
SCOTCH PLAINS

Wooded Aore—Brook and Bridge Make a Picturesque Set-
ting for This One Year Old Bilevel. *

, Hot Water Baseboard • 3 Bedrooms and Den or
Heat 4 Bedrooms

. 2 Car Garage . Recreation Room - %lA Baths
This home la in "move-in" condition,

Owner transferred—Immediate Possession--
Priced to sell at $34,500.

Call FA 2-5800

PETERSON - RINGLE AGENCY
350 PARK AV I .
SCOTCH PLAINS

Evei; 889-8664
889-2335

Member Wastfield Board of Realtors

When Do Wash 'n Wear |
Need Drycleaning Care? (

This will depend upon you. However, it is important to
remember that wash 'n wear suits can and should be dry-
cleaned periodically. In fact, there are many who always
have their wash ' n wear dry cleaned. They get the lightweight
comfort of wash 'n wear, and the smart appearance and
cleanliness of drycleaning.

Why dryclean? Many types of stains and dirt resist washing
and can only be removed in drycleaning. If they are given
the opportunity to "set" it is almost impossible to remove
them and your clothes are permanently stained. Since many
of these stains become more apparent with age, we strongly
recommend that you make it a practice to have your wash 5n
wear dryeleaned frequently . . . even if you don't see any.
thing worth fretting about.

And don't forget your wash 'n wear shirts, either. They have
a way of prematurely greying, if not professionally laundered.
We have the equipment and cleaning agents to get them
cleaner than you can at home. Let us show you!

Open 7 A.M. to 7 P.M. Monday through Saturday

No Extra Charge for Same Day Service

on ih& c'r^m-
wt south avenue,

m U63 C.A^LA,
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Activities At Farley Avenue Park

5
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K
3

FARLEY AVENUE PARK: Bill
Born, the head supervisor of Fa r -
ley Avenue Park announces the
winners of the various activities
which took place in the park
during the week of July 15
through 19,

Memory Contest: 7-10 Age
Group: 1st Places Dick Ferr i
2nd Place: Donna Harupa. 11-13
Ago Group: 1st Place: Suzanne
De Francesco, 2nd Place:June
Alexy,

Obstacle Race: 1st Place Win-
ners: Eddie Schelhorn, Lois

Tobias, Sue DePrancesco, Donna
Harupa, George Backer, Cathy
Cl&ncey,

Ping-Pong Contest: 7-10 Age
Group: 1st: Sherry Bontempo,
2nd Place: Frank Fumosa, 3rd
Place; Kevin Beenders. 10-Over
Age Group: 1st Place: Brent Sabo,
2nd Place; Suzanne De Fran-
cesco, 3rd Place: Lois Tobla.
Pick-Up Sticks Contest: 7 & Un-
der Age Group: 1st Place: Dina
Ferrarra , 2nd Place: Donna Har-
upa. 8-11 Aga Group- 1st Place:
Kathy Claneey. 2nd Place: Sherry
Bontempo.

J
0.

I

"Stay ahead of the crowd and save!"
The finest collection of quality furs..«
anywhere In. the world , . . yours now at
Flwninglon at important savings. Make your
selection now! You'll buy more fu r . . .
more coa t , , , more fashion for your money.

AT OUR VERY SPECIAL LOW AUGUST SALE PRICES!

*119 to »695O
Daily to 9 p.m. — Sat. & Sun. to 6 p.m.

A small depoiit reserves your selection,

Imported ffjrs labeled as to country of origin.

fleminffton
fur company

8 Spring Street
Flemington, New Jersey

One of the World's Largest Specialists in Fine Furs

I FREE! Flemington Fur's
! 1964 Catalog "Artistry in Purs*
< Moil t o ; .

> Address.

City- •Slsle-

Potato and Spoon Race; 7 &
Under Age Group: 1st Place:
Dina Ferrarra, 2nd Place: Linda
Ferrarra , 8-11 Age Group: 1st
Place; Carmella Suriano, 2nd
Place; Vance Puckett and Robbie
Smith, 3rd Place- Sherry Bon-
tempo.

Baby Contest: Curliest Hair:
Mary Ann Schiller, Prettiest
Eyes: Laurie Hill, Prettiest
Brown Eyes: Vickie Lynn Mar-
tlno. Longest Eyelashes: Billy
Mitchell, Prettiest Smllej Deb-
orah Schelhorn, Blondest Hair:
Jamie Kltt, Shyest Baby: Ber-
nadette Ferri , Prettiest Skin:
Danny Covlello, Friendliest: Col-
leen Sabo, Prettiest Red Hair:
Mark Flsch, Future He-Man:
Mickey Foy, Prettiest Party
Dresses: Corrinne and Debbie
Hudzik, Youngest Baby: David
QcTico, Cutest Outfit- Mario Mo-
llnaro, Cutest Hairstyle- Karen

•Desiato, Cuddliest: Jean and Lucy

1

I

~!l !

PETER PAN
Party Shop

HOW
HOSTING A COMPLETE

LINE OF
HALLMARK

GREETING CARDS
***

CRAFT MATERIAL
***

PARTY SUPPLIES
COMPLETE

PAPER LINE

FOR AU,

Parti os,
H didays

•ONE STOP SHOP1

PHONE PL 5-S511

313 E. 3TH STREET
PLAlNFlELD, NEW JBRSEY

FREE PARKING

Suriano, Biggest Baby: johnny
Ilagy, Most Well-Behaved Baby:
Glen Giie, Bluest Eyes: Donna
Paoletti.

Evergreen Park: Rick Thomas,
the head supervisor of Evergreen
Park, announces the winners of
the various contests held In the
park during the week of July 15th
through 19th,

Balloon Contest: Senior Divi-
sion: Kathy Hlavae, Lawrence
Salvato, Eileen Brennan, Chris
Adams. Donnell. Christine Ful-
ler, Patty Mulligan.

Paper Bag Race: 5-7 Division:
1st Place; Susan Pagano, 2nd
Place: Marine Propsner, 3rd
Place: Edmund Huizdak. 8-12 Di-
vision: 1st Place: Sheila Hlavac,
2nd Place: Skip Stowe, 3rd Place;
Chris Adams.

High Jump Contest: Boys 9-12
Age Group: 1st Place: Mark
Hughes, 2nd Place-Chris Graves,
3rd Place: Dennis Dengel. Girls
9-14: 1st Place: Joanne Wamicki,
2nd Place- Gail Welsbrot and
Donna Pellicone.

Pick-Up Sticks Contest: 1st
Place: Sandy Cooper, Gary Mey-
er, and Diane Propsner. 2nd
Place: Chuck Adams, C h r i s '
Graves, Lorrainn Novelio, and
Martha Propsner.

Peanut Hunt: Senior Division;
1st Place: Ronnie Fantini, 2nd
Place: Maura Appezzato, 3rd
Place: Greg Swidersky and Den-
nis Dengel. Junior Division'
Linda Zampella

•Doll Contest: Biggest Doll;
Mary Ann Flanagan, Cutest Doll;
Diane Anabile Prettiest Doll:
Judy MeGaim. Best Dressed Cou-
ple: Roseanne Miller, Prettiest
Evening Wear: Dona Seda, Pret-
tiest Bride Doll: Barbara De
Torre, Mos t Adorable D o l l ;
Nancy Bannucci, Prettiest For-
eign Doll: Susan Hyldahl and
Nancy Shoolbraid, Miss Play-
ground Doll: Cheyrl Pagano and
Colleen Ross, Most Loved Doll:.
Mary Margaret Harvey, Most
Life-Like Doll: Zoren Salvato,
Prettiest Blonde Haired Doll:
Christine Fuller, Best Dressed
Doll: Nancy Taylor, Most Ori-
ginal Costume: Mary Ann Fan-

tim\ Cutest Baby Doll: Kathy
HlaMac, Most Lovable Baby rj0l£
Sheik Hlavac, Most Surprised
Doll- Janice Regg, Most Play-
ful Doll: Jane O'Donnell,

Oreenside P a r k - Ray Swld-
ersky, Supervisor, announced the
following ten girls were winners
of a Doll Contest held on July
i5th: Most Athletic - Dale Sul-
livan, Most ReUgious - Karen
Griffin, Biggest - DUne Siebert,
Most Unusual - Maggie Gannon,
Best Foreign, Entry - Elaine
Berkovitz, Most Sophisticated -
Heidi Gfirtt, Cutest - Vicky Kal-
Vitus, Most Baby-like - Barbara
Bergeron, Moat Original - Lin-
da Scott, Most Casual - Ronna
Jayson.

On Tuesday, July 16th -13-16
year old boys' baseball team
beat Farley Avenue by a score
of 10-5. Tha team consists of:

Ronnie Jayson, Don Sector,
Eddie D'Atorio, John .Ullrich,
Gary Ferarao, Robert Maragnt,
Pete Fisher, Dave Peterson and
Tony De Castro.

Thursday afternoon - a Knock-
Hockey Tournament was held with
the following named winners: Ka-
ron Ullrich, Ralph De Nitzio,
Mark Checchio, Eddie Londino,
Pam Kassel, Kathy Fischer, Tim
Tiernay, Debbie Sullivan, Pete
Fischer, Heidi Scott and Betty
Reilly.

On Friday, July 19th, a saltine
and whistle contest was held.
The winners were: Pater Con-
falone, Jeralyn Hackine, Tim
Tierney, Eddie Londino and Rich
Parenti.

Charles Ronckovitz, Super-
visor of Brookside Park announ-
ced the following winners of the
various contests held in the park
the week of July 15 - 19th:

The Tournament Season began
with a tether ball contest on July
13th. The participants were divid-
ed into two age groups. First
Place Winners in tha younger and
older group of girls were; Cathy
Ramer and Mary Ami Zubriekas.
R. Buerkie tied with J, McCrane
in the older boy's class, J. San-
guiliano won in the younger boy's
class.

DAIRY FARMS ROSELAND, N J .
CENTERVILLE <£ I

1 SOUTHWESTERN RAILROAD
I

Block Signal and
Automatic Air Brake Protection

MAY 11 Through OCTOBER 12, 1?61
SATURDAYS. LABOR DAY I COLUMIUS DAY

Morning and Afternoon
WEDNESDAYS: July and August

Afternoon and Evening

SCENIC ROUND TWP - 2 WIUS THROUGH BEAUTIFUL FARM LAND

FOR YOUR ENJOYMENT AND EDUCATION

RELAX IN A COUNTRY ATMOSPHERE

MO ENTRY FEE
CHILDREN under 12 yrs. 20e - Over 12 y n , & ADULTS 40c |

Ail Schedules subject io change vyitheut notUe



Recipes of The Week
By ELAINE STORNELLI m

Social Editor
Cooking can be fun, even on

the hottest day of the year! That
Is, If you're smart enough to
"beat the heat",

These days, many homes are
equipped with outdoor outlets.
If yours Is not, don't despair,
an you need Is an extension
cord, Plug your extension cord
into an inside outlet close to
your patio, porch, or backyard.
Then put the cord out a door
or window.

Now, let's hope you own in
electric skillet. If not, see if
you can borrow one from one of
the neighbors for the afternoon.

Here are two recipes which
will provide your family with a
good hot meal, which we need
each day, and still give you the
feeling that your on vacation in
your own home.

Friday at
SNUFFY'S

, . . FISH DAY!
10 DINING ROOMS

FAST SERVICE
• Manhattan Clam

Chowder
• Deviled Crabs
• Fish Cakes & Macaroni
• Steamed Little Neck

Clams
• Clams en the Rill Shell
• Oysters on the

Half Shell
• Clams Casino
• Oysters Casino
• Oyster Stew
• Soft Shell Crabs
• Lobster Tall
» Maine Lobster
• Deep Sea Scallop!
• Shrimp
• Fillet of Sole
• Halibut Steak
• New England

Fried Clams
• Swordfish

Friday, Saturday, Sunday
Bobby Green at the

Hammond
Park and Mountain Aves.,

Scotch Plains
FA 2.7126

Below recipes are from my
personal collection, which I have
accumulated through the years,
CHICKEN AND DUMPLINGS

1 frying chicken (cut up)
2 tables, margarine
2 cans chicken gravy (10-1/2

ounces each)
1 pkg. frozen peas & carrots
2 cups biscuit mix
3/4 cup milk
2 tables, chopped parsley
1/4 teas, thyma or sage

Brown chicken lightly in mar-
garine in 12" skillet. Add chick-
en gravy, cover and simmer 1
hour, or until tender. Add peas
and carrots. To make dumplings:
stir milk into biscuit mix, adding
parsley and thyme. Drop by
spoonsfull around chicken In
skillet. Cover and let simmer 10
minutes, or until done. Makes 4
servings,

BEEF POT ROAST
3 to 4 lb, pot roast (select

piece of meat the right thick-
ness for your skillet)

2 tables, fat
1 onion - quartered
1/2 to 1 cup water
1/2 teas, gravy master
3-4 cloves
salt k pepper to taste
small new potatoes

In 12" skillet, brown meat In
hot fat on all sides. Sprinkle with
salt and pepper and add onion,
and cook fop a few more min-
utes. Add water, gravymaster
and cloves. Cover tightly and
simmer for about 2-1/2 hours,
adding more water if necessary.
Add potatoes (allowing 2 par
serving) and cook for 30 min-
utes, or until meat and potatoes
are cooked. Remove meat and
potatoes and thicken gravy with
flour and water,

ICE CREAM PIE
1 cup crushed chocolate cook-

ies
1 qt. ice cream (any flavor)

Spread 9" piepan with butter
and sprinkle with 3/4 cup crumbs.
Fill with 1 qt, ice cream and
sprinkle with remaining crumbs.
Put in freezer until serving time,

Mrs. Joseph Yaaenka, 2376
Channing Ave,, Scotch Plains.
CHOCOLATE SUMMER CAKE
20 lady fingers
1/2 lb, sweat cooking chocolate
3 eggs, separated
1 teas, vanilla
1 cup whipping cream - divided

Line a straight-Sided loaf pan
(11x4x2-1/2") with waxed paper,
leaving an overhang. Separate

» J ^ ^

FANWOOD
* 3 Bedrooms
* Deluxe Kitchen * Lot 65 x 115
* 1V4 Baths * Hot Water Heat
* Screened Porch • Recreation Boom

* Only $18,300.

RALPH AND CALVIN SCHWARTZ
RIAUTJR

FA 2-4200

1827 i . SECOND STREET SCOTCH PLAINS
Open jv#s 7 to 9 P.M.

lady fingers. Place 8 halves in a
row in bottom of pan. Melt choc-
olate over hot water, remove
from heat. Add egg yolks, one at
a time, beating vigorously after
each addition. Beat egg whites
stiff, fold In. Add vanilla. Whip
1/2 cup cream, fold in. Spread
1/2 chocolate mixture over lady
fingers In pan. Add another row
of lady fingers. Repeat until there
are 4 layers of chocolate. Top
with remaining lady fingers, Chill
several hours or overnight. Lift
cake from pan with waxed paper
overhang. Remove waxed paper.
Place on serving dish. Whip re-
maining cream, frost sides of
cake. Keep refrigerated until
served.

Rugged Training
For Cadet Cady
Donald F. Cady, an advanced

Reserve Officer Training Corps
cadet at St, Lawrence Univ., son
of Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm C.
Cady of Sky Top Drive, Scotch
Plains, is currently attending the
1963 ROTC Summer Camp at

Indiantown Cap Military Reser-
vation, Armvllle, Pennsylvania,

Cadet Cady is one of more
than 3,000 ROTC cadets from 67
colleges and u n i v e r s i t i e s
throughout the United States who
will receive their first practical
field training while at the sum-
mer camp,

The training includes instruc-
tion in the use of the rifle, 81mm
mortar, 106mm recoilless rifle,
map reading and first aid. Also,
there Is physical proficiency
training and testing, squad and
platoon exercises, dismounted
drill, and leadership evaluation,

Ths cadets will rotate through
all positions of leadership and
make decisions, issue orders
and supervise other cadets.They
are closely supervised and train-
ed by experienced officers and
noncommissioned officers who
conduct classroom instruction at
the colleges and universities.

Indiantown Gap has an area of
26 square miles and is located
in the foothills of the Blue Moun-
tains near Harrlsburg, tha capi-
tal of Pennsylvania, The rugged
terrain of the training areas
makes it ideal for the conduct
of military training of the type
the cadets receive during their
six-week training program.

Cadet Cady is scheduled to
complete the s u m m e r camp
training on July 27, 1963,

STATE ON WHEELS
AUSTIN, Tex. (UFI) — Texas

is a state on wheels, the Texas
Parade Magazine proclaims,
looking over road statistics for
the big atate.

Of the 10 million Texans, 4.4
million are licensed drivers,
operating 4,6 million automo-
biles, trucks and buses over
230,000 miles of roads and
streets.

fl

TEXAS SHIPPING
AUSTIN. Tex. (UPI) — Tex-

ans who think of their state as
a land of cotton, cattle and" oil
are surprised to learn that more
ocean-borne tonnage is shipped
or received in Texas Gulf Coast
ports by commercial vessels
than in any other state in the
United States. More ships enter
the 13 ports of Texas than any
other state except New York.

ROLLING GIANTS
WASHINGTON (UPI) —The

largest rubber-tired land-going
passenger vehicles ever built roll
back and forth to get passengers
up and down. They are the air-
port mobile lounges used to car-
ry travelers between terminal
and airplanes at Dulles Inter-
national Airport here.

The king-size wagons can
carry up to 90 passengers, and
a built-in extension ramp al-
lows travelers to cross to and
from the planes.

, - - . = • • • " ' "

. . . , = • • • " • "

NOT
Late.

That's Right. , . You can still put yourself
behind the wheel of a 1963 wide-track Pontiac
or Tempest. But hurry. . . before it is too
late. We want you to become a Proud Pontiac
owner, like thousands of others in your com-
munity. . . So stop in at QUEEN CITY, and
choose THE wide track car that suits your
taste. That's QUEEN CITY. . , Scotch Plains'
and Fanwoods' local "authorized Pontiac deal-
e r . "

320 PARK AVE, • PL 7-4900 * PLAINFIELD
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fie Sure . . . shop FIN AST I
For the F/NAf.T in Me-

'''•KSWSBSBte,,,.

CHUCK STEAK
n

JCORNISH I
I

First
National

Stores

Perfect Eating Guaranteed

CHUCK STEAK
USDA CHOICE BEEF

Generous with Good Eating Meat! H

CORNISH HENS
U.S. GOVT INSPECTED

Elegant Little Hens. Oven-Read/
I E W E W1IH THt5

rnCk COUPON

GREEN STAMPS
WITH A PURCHASE OF $7.50

LI MIT ONE PER, ADULT—CIGARETTES, 'TOBACCO,, BEER,
LIQUOR and FRESH MILK EXEMPT FROM STAMP OFFER,

Extra Stamps Otten...No Coupons Needed
EXTRA J.-W. GREEN STAMPS

with purchase of a

Smoked Butt

EXTRA JM GREEN STAMPS
with purchase of o 1.2 ounce packdgc

Honor Maid Bologna 8, Bologna

'~E£TRA~J^/~GREEN STAMPS*
with purchase of a '1 pound package

Mogen David1 Franks

GROUND CHUCK
| BEEF SHORT RIBS «*» * < * •
$ SKINLESS FRANKFURTERS
I SLICED BACON
\ NEW GREEN PICKLES
I FRESH FLOUNDER FILLET

FANCY WHITING
FANCY SEA SCALLOPS

Good thro Sat.,,, July 2,7th

FROZEN FOOD SPECIALS!
ib, 59c p

ib.pi.. 59c $ m k f » l tAI I> Pkg. I t O J
- - I REG. or CRINKLE CUT ,.vnB,t « * q „ « * —

j FRENCH FRIES mL 3 j£ 35<
ib.

« « « « ib.

with purchase of a 1 pound package

Eatwell Italian Sausage

f MINUTE MAID

]9c OiAlGE DELIGHT
ib. 6 9 ^ I PEELED & CLEAN'EO

' SEA BIAiD SHRIMP

•I cans

14 02.
pkg.

EXTRA JMGREEN STAMPS
with purchase of 3 quart bottlei

COTTS SODA.
SAVARIN COFFEE DRIP OH

REGULAR 2 1.17
with, purchase of a: 2,98 ifie

THERMOS BOTTLE SKIPPY PEANUT BUTTER 37
EXTRA J*&/, GREIN ITAMPS

with purchase of 1 1b. jar

FINAST SANDWICH SPREAD

EXTRA
with purchase of an 8 o(. jar

FINAST FRENCH DRESSING

FINAST MAYONNAISE
FINAST PRESERVES

RICH &
CREAMY

PLUM, PEACH, APRICOT,
APRICOT §r PINEAPPLE

quart
Jar

3
49
1 »
jars

EXTRA j&{. GREEN STAMPF
wiih purchase of 1 1'b. loaf

FINAST ITALIAN BREAD

111 ARM £ »,Ail;ER
REGULAR See

3 i'b. 7 az.
pkg. C

with purchase of a 6 pack FINAST

OLD FASHIONED DONUTS AJAX LIQUID ALL 15 02.
PURPOSE bot 33

HNAST fiAKFRy TREATS

STRAWBERRY FILLED 1Q ^

COFFEE CAKE P ^

CiiHCH LOAF
12 K.

White Bread

B.C. FRUIT DR;IN|O«N«-A"*COTI¥,I4«.OOB 35c

FINAST CORN «*« snu 2' fc" — 29c
NABISCO FIG NEWTONS > >» - 39^
C. ft V . CREAMS "wCOOKIES it.4«,Pkg. 45c

CLOVERDALE MARGARINE ^ ^ - 15c
FINAST HOUR "
RED SALMON
TOMATO PASTE " F>NAST-CAU,FO«N.A 4 % 45c

MAINE SARDINES •HO.L 3%«.m]0c
MAZOLA GOLDEN CORN OIL ^ ^ 61 c
WHEATENA CEREAL — • 37<-

"Chef Boy«»Ar*Dee'
Italian Food Festival

Spaghetti & Meat Balk,
Beefaroni, Beef Ravioli,

Meat or Mushroom Sauce 2

FIELD FRESH FROM JERSEY FARMS

RED PLUMS
ib. 2 5 c

FINEST
ELDORADO

for

BING CHERRIES
• 4 9 c

CREAM OF WHEAT «»• °««"« ' ""^» 43c
ICY POINT PINK SALMON ' "• - 65«
STAR-KIST TUNA 'STM'LJIS 4 M " " 3 2 C

HERB-OX CUBES •^ION"'0,"" " 2
RIVER RICE SHO«TG«.N 2 " b

CAROLINA RICE

43<
39c

I*, pk,. 2]c

SUNSHINE WAFERS c oZ£ N - ^ 2 9 =
NESCAFE INSTANT COFFEE »-- i -1.25

LONG GRAIN

SPRY SHORTENING 3 Ib. can «• 1*0. . 4 M . pk8-

S A L V O 3 lb-pkg- 7 3 C ] tb"8 OI-pk* 4 1 i
SOAP POWDER

DETERGENT TABLETS

CHEER 3 lb*3 oz-pkg- 7 5 C l lb*6 or-pkfl- 3 1 c
WASHDAY PRODUCT

D U Z 2 llb-10 oz- »*»• S1 "lW ] lb-7 ™-pkfl- 5 7 C
PtEMIUM PACK WITH '•FIEE'" CHINAWARE

CRISCO SHORTENING 1 lib. can35<=
IVORY LIQUID 1 pt, 6 oz.

size 61 c r35<: DOWNY
FABRIC SOFTENER

Finest
PRICES EFFECTIVE TODAY THRU SAL, JULY 27th at oil NEW JERSEY, PEARl
RIVER, NEW CITY and MIDDLETOWN stores. We resorva tha right to limit
quantit'nj. None JO Id to dealers.

THRILL L I Q U I D ' ^ 62c » - 35c

SPIC & SPAN 1ib.pkg.3jc

IVORY SOAP FLAKES

IVORY SNOW V r 79c ;I""

OXYDOL 3 X o t 7 9 c " X 4 M
DETERGENT WITH BLEACH

TIDE 3lb-ioz-pk»- 7 2 C

DASH an,,*.. 75c
AUTOMATIC WASHER DETERGENT

COMET CLEANSER V,
3c OFF LABEL- 1 Lit. 5 OZ. CAN l ie

IVORY SOAP
PEESONAl SIZE

IVORY SOAP
MEDIUM SIZ'E

JOY LIQUID ' - - - 6 1

1 lb. 3 oz.

1 lib, 9 oz.

DFF i% 1
)EL L c

4

C 12 0*,

pkg.

pkfli.

•am

ban

i^JI'^Bli1 ^^

34c

<l|^J{;ilBHil ̂ "

28c

25c

bar Oc

, size 35c

GLEEM TOOTBPASIE
EXTRA LARGE SHE - i r ,_

tube 69c MR. CLEAN
ALL PURPOSE CLEANER

1 pt. 12 OZ.
.size 63c i r 37«

1405 SOUTH A V L , PLAINFIELD 108 W. SEVENTH ST., PUINFIELD 260 NORTH AVE. WESTFIELD 219 ELM ST. WESTFIEID
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Old Barney
CONT. FROM PACE 9

in 1920, the government an-
nounced that the light would be
abandoned to the waves, and re -

placed with a lightship at sea.
Natives living near the base of

"Old Barney" reacted in shock.
They raised their OWN taxes
to buy materials and they con-
tributed their OWN labor to build
a makeshift jetty to save ' 'their*'
lighthouse. That affection, more

' ? /

WATCHUNG
* 10 Rooms

* 4 Bedrooms - %% Baths
• 6 Years Old

* Pool 8i Cabana
FABULOUS

A truly elegant offering,- Large park-like grounds1, all
room sisses are apaeious and very tastefully decorated)
2 beautiful fireplaces. Hot water baseboard heat; 25' x
50' Paddock Gunite pool with underwater lights. Beauti-
fully landscaped; cabana has full bath and kitchen.

Stone and Frame
2-Car Garage
Many Extras

Asking
$59,500

GALLAGHER-MORTARA AGENCY
PL 7=1232

80 WATCHUNG AVE. NO, PLAlNFIELD

than anything else, kept the
"Grand Old Champion of the
Tides" in place,

The long-predicted lightship
was anchored offshore in 1927
and s i m u l t a n e o u s l y "Old
Barney's" light was dropped
from 80,000 candlepower to 11,-
000, During World War II the
beacon went out completely for
the first time since January 1,
1889.

"Old Barney" still stands on
state park land at the northern
tip of Long Beach Island, Storms
come and go and the tower still
sways in high winds. Hungry
waves swirl about the base, but
steel and rock jetties fend off
that danger. Affection, dollars
and work keep the "Grand Old
Champion" from being an ex-
champion.

These days "Old Barney" is
decorative rather than useful, but
nothing along the entire jersey
shore better symbolizes the nev-
er-ending battle between mankind
and the sea.
PIE IN SKY

NEW YORK CUP!) — It will
be some time before astronauts
will have to cook their own
meals in outer space, but you
may be having a problem in
high-altitude baking at your
mountain retreat this summer.
The Qas Appliance Manufac-
turers Association, which makes
a study of such things, has this
advice on cooking in high plaoes
where the air pressure is usual-
ly lower than at sea level: In
baking, GAMA suggests, use Has
baking powder and sugar and
increase all liquid measure-
ments to prevent cake and pie
failures."

, ATOR-FREEZER
1 . Saves extra trips to the store 2« Gives greater menu variety 5« 's a

life-saver when unexpected guests drop in 4 , Saves money on food
bargains and leftovers 5 . Saves time. Cook double=serve one...freeze one

Buy a Refrigerator--Freezer
at your favorite store,

PUBLIC SERVICE ELECTRIC AND GAS COMPANY
Taxpaytng Servant of a Great State

Little Leagues Led By Giants And Sox
First Place in the National

League Division of the Scotch
Plains Little Leagues was main-
tained this week by the Giants,
through ft 9-0 victory over the
Braves. Hitting for the Giants
was highlighted by Tom Hlrsch's
Home Run,

In other little league action,
the Indians defeated the Dodgers,
4-3, Jim Limey o£ the Phillies
had two hits as his team edged
the Yankees, 4-1, In a pitcher's
duel. Rick Todaro emerged as
the winning pitcher as the Red
Sox took the White Sox, 1-0.
The Red Sox maintained a three
game lead in the American lea-
gue as a result of the victory.

The Indians romped over
Braves. 13-1, in a
was called at the
Innings because of

. game
end of

rain.
Heltz slugged a homer for
Braves.

Standings for the
of July 20th are
American League
Red Sox
Indians
Whits Sox
Yankees
National League
Giants
Phillies
Dodgers
Braves

League

the
that
five
Rex
the

! as
as follows:
W
11
8
7
4

8
7
4
3

L
2
5
6
9

5
6
9

10

Shady Lane Edges Coriell, 12 To IT
In the Old Men'a Softball

League Action for the week end-
Ing July 19, Shady Lane held
their first-place spot by two •
games.

Shady Lane scored twice in
the last of the seventh inning
to squeeze out a 12-11 victory
over Coriell. Bill Lasher, with
three hits, and Dave Stewart with
a home run led the attack for
Shady Lane. The winning pitcher
was Dave Stetsko.

Other games saw Marian coma
from a 6 to 0 deficit to defeat
Poplar, 7-6. Marlon scored 4
in the Sixth and 3 in the seventh
to overcome the Poplar lead.
Timely hitting was provided by
Pete Letso and Jerry Boryet
for Marian, Winning pitcher was
Ken De Milt.

Hunter blasted Willoughby by
a score of 12-7. Lead by the
home run hit by Joe Slezka, and
by Ken Wehrle's two hits. Hun-
ter secured their second place
position in the League.

Art Terry of Sun Valley held
the powerful Russell club to two
runs and seven hits, as Sun
Vftlley upset Russell, 7-2. Ter-
ry's "stuff pitching" had the
power hitters on Russell "pop-

ping up." The win was Terry's
second In League competition.
Sun Valley's hitting was paced
by Steve Yates and Jay Hoppe,

League Standings
lows:

Team
Shady Lane
Hunter
Sun Valiey
Russell
Poplar .
Willoughby
Marlon
Coriell

are as

W
9
7
S
S
5
4
3
3

fol-

L
1
3
5
5
5
6
7
7

HORSESHOE PITCHER
WASHINGTON IUPI) —

Former President Harry S, Tru-
man is an avid horseshoe pitch-
er and even had a hroseshoe
pitching court installed on the
White House grounds while he
was in office.

STARTED BOBSLEDS
NEW YORK lUFI) — Bob-

sledding, which is known as the
sporting way to commit suicide,
was invented in 1890 by two
American tourists in Switzer-
land, Tne Americans, whose
names are lost to posterity,
simply attached rails to regular
toboggans,

YOU CAN
BEAT THIS PRICE
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STUDEBAKFR-6 Cyl., 2-Door Sedan
With stondord factory equipment — I I " wheels _ wide doori — flo» flottrs —
lafefy padded dash — 2.)peed electric wipers - 35-amp altornolor — rocker lype
swirehsi—iear onehsri—direst reading Inilrumenti—body-sn.frome construction.

iThii model and all our stock of 1963 STUDIBAKUS at $ A E A
tremendous priee redue iJor i i_________SA¥i FROM fcDU

, .

Act Promptly . . . Limited Quantity
Each Car Warranted for 2 Years or 24,000 Milt's

OODWIN
MOTOR CORP.
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SALES AND SERVICE

400 PARK AViNUi PLAINFIILD 4-3700
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Tots Play At Nature Study
The program for the final two

weeks session of the Tots Play
Camp at t he Panwood-Seotch
Plains Y.M.C.A. was announced
today by camp director Mrs,
Diane Pearlman. The play camp,
which is a modified day camp
for boys and girls from those
aged four as of Sept. I of this
year through those Just entering
the first grade, is open Monday,
[Wednesday, and Thursday from
10 A,M. until 2 P.M. with a
jrogram of handicrafts, nature

study, camp-craft, acquatic in-
struction, athletics, music and
games as well as periodic trips.

The children are programmed
in tribes of five each with junior
counsellors as well as the adult
staff, A pick-up bus makes stops
at convenient places to bring the
tiny campers to camp and back
again at the end of the day.

The program features for the
next two weeks include: a trip
to. the Hillside Musuem on the
second week of camp, special

arts and crafts projects includ-
ing puppets which will be used
by the youngsters eventually to
put on plays for each others'
groups; hiking supervised by the
counsellors acquaint the campers
with the relationship to the world
of nature around them.

Groups excelling in their
swimming exercises for the sec-
ond session are Laimy Chesal,
Margorie Frandenback. Steven
Oakes, David Zarodniak, Henry
West, Eugenia Sarantos, jimmy
Ketzel, Ricky Hirsch, and Stevie
Pearlman,

Best story tellers in camp are

jon Eisenberg, Lisa Schaen, and
Frances Cuirezak. Excelling in
the gym are John Cuirczak, Greg
Smith, Jo seph In t e rdona to ,
Michael Oakes, William West,
Eugenia Sarantos, Susan Ketzel,
and Diane Sorrentino.

Big Brother Day
Set For Saturday

The second annual Big Brother
Day in Scotchwood will see about
200 underprlvelaged v i s i t o r s
from the Elizabeth area, next

Saturday, Residents of Scotch-
wood, numbering about 40, will
entertain the children for lunch
and for an afternoon of swimming
enjoyment.

The Big Brothers of Elizabeth
and the Scotchwood Civic Asso-
ciation are co-sponsors for the
annual event. Charles Rumble,
of 22 Highlander Dr., chairman
of the club, has been in charge
of the arrangements with the
Elizabeth organization.
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Ed. Note: While closing last
week's issue, we suddenly came
to the realization that we had
not included Mr. Smith's popu-
lar column. MY<Qur L o c a l Y-
M.G.A,' We searched the entire
printing plant, bui found nothing.
Ths deadline had been reached
and we had to leave the column
out. Sorry, Mr. Smith, but at
least you had a week's rest .

Did you miss me? No, I haven't
been away, didn't forget, or goof
off, or anything lika that. Editor
Pischtrom explains above what
happened fo my weekly discourse.
If the protests from the readers
are loud enough and numerous
enough the editor may be in-
clined to keep me in print a.
while longer.

What shall I do with the time
I saved not having to write a new
column this week? You knosv you
seldom make a saving in time.
Money is hard to save, mater-

by Duncan R. Smith

Duncan Smith
ials are difficult to store, but
time is the most unlikely saving
the modern man can expect. Well,

I saved some, I'll try to Invest
it in some profitable undertaking.
Meanwhile, read my article,
please, just to see what I was
thinking last week. Sometimes
it's surprising when you go back
over old thoughts.

* * *
The boys were out in the back

yard fixing their tent for the
night. It was just about dark.
Then suddenly she heard the
shrill cry "Help" and with fear
in her heart she ran to the back
of the house, out the rear door
and toward the place where she
knew her, son and his friend
were readying their camp. The
boys came running toward her.
"What's the matter?" they asked.

"What happened" she said,
breathless and frightened. The
boys looked to be perfectly all
right and quite calm.

"I heard someone calling for
help. Wasn't it you?"

"Not us. Mom."

She was puzzled but somewhat
reassured and she returned to
the house. Hardly had she enter-
ed the house when she heard it
again. "Help", came the cry.

It came from the front. She
hasitatad — her husband was a-
way on business, the boys were
only children. What was it? What
should she do?

She turned the nob and opened
the door and jumped back quickly
aa the body of a man feU" for-
ward. It was a young man, beat-
en out of conscious.

When she and the boys manag-
ed to get their wits about them
they learned that the young man
was a college student who had
hitched -hiked a ride. His bene-
factors, three or four teen age
boya, and beaten him and thrown
him out of their car In front of
this house. Seeing the lights on
he had crawled to the door and
called for help.

This incident happened close
enough to us to have happened
to you or to me. It did not hap-
pen in our particular town but
that doesn't matter. . .

A seven year old boy took his
bicycle and rode the few blocks
to the store for his mother,
this week. At one point he came

TRUST
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QUALITY

AND
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to three boys, about 11 years
old who grabbed him off the
bike, soundly beat him, dragged
his bike off for a block or two
and disappeared.

This did happen In our town.
I think 1 know some of the boys •
involved. They don't come from
the kinds of homes which you
would expect to produce that kind
of action. But they did it and
It's not as rare »s 1 wish, it
was.

Do we need the kind of in-
fluence a YMCA, or the boy
scouts, or any good character
training organization can j^ve to
our kids, here in our quiet little
suburban town1? Can we be com-
placent? Can we say somebody's
always asking for money. I gave
to the health fund, or Youth
Town in Nebraska, or I belong
to a igod civic club that sends
students to England?

This society of ours needs a
lot of looking at. We need to be
honest with ourselves about whe-
ther we care, or whether we're
really too concerned with the
evening's TV schedule, or 1m-
pressingbur neighbors, who, in-
cidentally, are trying to impress
us.

A youngster 1 know behaves
like a young tiger because of
the lack of parental affection in
the home. Good home, good in-
come, nice clothes, well educat-
ed but parenthood missing some-
where along the line. A social
agency tries to make up for
it and can't. No time, not enough
personnel to meet a child's cry-
ing need, that a parent hasn't
time to meet.

Come in and talk to me some
time, the eighth day In the week,
whan we're not busy, and I'll
tell you stories, true stories
about good kids, good families.

Our *Y* will, more and more,
follow the lines of a family o r -
ganization, involving families,
working with all of the indivi-
duals in the family, designing
activities that draw families
closer together. We hope to carry
on some forum and focus on
family problems and have life,
and the environment in which
our kids are growing up.

You may not be interested.
Nobody, however, is Immune.

• • •
The 'Y' will be making a

special effort to organize youth
clubs this fall, on all age lev-
els. One of the saddest facts of
our life is that we sometimes
have eager youth groups and not
a single interested adult volun-
teer leader. It's no wonder they
say teen-agers feel they're not
wanted. Our experience tends
to prove this out.

Kids respond to friendly, down
to earth adult leaders. They don't
need experts, just interested peo-
ple who have the kind of prepar-
ation we can give them. Let us
know (f you know where such
adults are, will you?

Motorist Fined
Ralph P, Capone, age 54, of 2228
Westfield Ave., Scotch plains,
has been fined $1.00 and $1.00
court costs on a charge of fail-
ing to pay the 10-cent toll in
an automatic collection lane on
the Garden State Parkway.

The motorist paid the fine in
local court here on July 5, 1963.

S t a t e police patrolling the
Parkway made the arrest on a
complaint charging that tho viola-
tion occurred on July 2, 1963
at the Parkway's Lakehurst Ramp
Toll Area.

The complaint alleged non-
payment of the toll.

Toll evaders are subject by law
to a maximum penalty of $200
fine, or 30 days' imprisonment,
or both. Additionally, driving pri-
vileges may be suspended or r e -
voked.
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See Our Complete Selection Of

BOY'S and GIRLS L

* BATHING SUITS
* PLAYWEAR
* SUN SUITS
* SHORTS
* BERMUDAS, ETC.

41 S PARK AVE,

SCOTCH PLAINS

PHONE 322-4422

BERMUDAS • SUMMER SHIRTS *

BATHING SUSTS * SPORT SHIRTS

SUMMER SLACKS

MEN'S

SHOP
1818 A E. SECOND ST.
SCOTCH PLAINS,

PA 2-8419

p e n M n i i , (incl K r l , T i l B P . M . D a l l y t o fi P . M

Resorts? Hotels? Tours?
LET US HILP PLAN YOUR

VACATION AT NO EXTRA COST.

PARK TRA VEL AGENCY, INC.
Authorized Bonded Agents

Foreign and Domestic Airlines
Steamship Lines — Busses

Tours — Cruises
Resorts — Hotel Reservations " * /

FAnwood 2-6000
509 PARK AVI. SCOTCH PLAINS "

for SM SUMMER
DRIVING...

SERVICE-UP
NOW!

Mountain Ave. Isso
Mountain Ave, and Park Ave.

Scotch Firms PROP, R, C, ANfMONY JR.

FA 2-9813
MECH. BILL SCHL1CK

Prepare Now
HOME* TRAVEL * PLAY

See Us For
24 Hour
Emergency

Sarvice

FREE DELiVERY

All Your
Summer

Needs
mounTflin DRUBS

2391 MOUNTAIN AVE. L
889-2322

MILTON SILBERG, R. Ph. | SCOTCH PLAINS. N J .

HEADQUARTERS

FOR ALL'

YOUR PICNIC

VACATION AND

PARTY SUPPLIES

1 . }• .s - Kni

407 Psfk Ave, ScotehJIoin
epp9§ite Tewn H^ll

FA 2.5223
Ample Free Parlting

Open Friday Ti l 9 P.M.

VACATION
.SOILED CLOTHES

PILING UP?

CLEAN THEM THE*

EASY W A Y -

ALL AT ONE TIME

AT ZINNO'S

you ran depend on
us a! all times

* Flotwork Finishing
Services On The
Premises

* Fast Wash & Dry
Service

* 9 x 12 Rugs Laun-

dered

No Waiting...Drop
Your Laundry Off
Pick It Up At
Your Convenience

ZINNO'S
Laundry Service

4O1 PARK AVE.
SCOTCH PLAINS
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KEDS

. . . and remember there's no substitute

for Ked's fit, Ked's wear, Ked's comfort.

IThe Shop
"PROM CRADLE TO COLLEGE"

f824 E. 2ND ST. SCOTCH PLAINS N.j, PHONE 322-5339

AMPLE FREE PARKING _ _ _

34 S, MARTINI AVE.
FANWOOD FA.2-7I3B

FANWOOD DELICATESSEN

CATiRERS — SANDWICHiS TO TAKE OUT
TABLE S1RVICE — HOME COOKINS

Everything For Your Picnic And Barbeque

Vacation Special!

TRANSISTOR RADIOS

$
SONY • GI

MOTOROLA

CHANNEL MASTER

WESTINGHOUSE

And Others

And Up

SMITTY'S
Service & Sales

514 PARK AVENUE SCOTCH PLAINS
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Midget League Led By Tigers
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The Scotch Plains Recreation
Commission Midget League en-
tering its final week of regular
season play is involved in a
red-hot pennant race. The high-
flying Tfgers downed the Yanks
6-1 last week to maintain their
one-game lead over the White
Sox. The White Sox also won,
downing the Red Sox 7-1 and m
the make-up game, they beat the
Seantors 6-5.

In other activity, the past week,
the fast-rising Braves won their
fifth straight over the Reds 9-7.'
The Giants beat the Phils 5-4,
and the Senators downed the In-
dians 6-2.

There are six games on tap
this week which will bring to
a close the Midget League for
the season. The big tilts will
take place between theTigers and
the Red Sox on Tuesday and the
White Sox and Indians. The out
come of these games will decide
where the pennant flag will fly

for the coming year.
A round-robin play-off will be-

gin next week with the second to
seventh place teams participat-
ing. The winner of this play-
off will have the right to meet
the league winner in the World
Series the following week.

Standings: W , L
Tigers 9 1
White Sox 7 2
Dodgers 6 4
Braves 6 4
Reds 6 4
Red Sox 6 4
Giants 6 4
Senators 5 5
Yanks 4 5
Cubs 3 6
Indians 1 9
Phillies 0 10

JUNIOR LEAGUE
The Mets won their second

straight pennant in the Scotch
Plains Recreation junior League
as a result of their 4-2 vic-
tory over the second placeTsvlns

on Friday night. The Mets man-
aged by Dom Lawrence and led
all season by pitcher Mickey
Voget came through league play
undefeated posting a 9-0 record
for the season. In other activity
for the past week, the Twins beat
the Cats 6-1, the Jets downed the
Bees 5-2.

A play-off of the second through
the fifth teams will begin on
Thursday with the winner meet-
ing the Mets in a World Series
sometime next week.

Final Standings- W L
Mets 9 0
Twins 6 2
Cats 4 3
jets 4 3
Bees 1 8
Yanks 0 8

SENIOR LEAGUE
Eliz. Gas Co. 6 1
Plainsmen 5 2
jersey Land Boms. 4 2
D'Annunzlo Bros. 3 4
Malanga's Flor, 3 4
S.P Baptist 2 5
Sweet Shoppe 1 6

Extra! Railroad
Makes Money
On Passengers

ARCADE, N. Y, (UPD-Two
"old ladles" who habitually
smoke in public, will be huffing
and puffing through western
New York again this year.

The venerable dowagers are
a pair of steam locomotives res-
cued from the scrap pile and
restored to operate on the 15-
mile Arcade <SE Attica Railroad.

Built more than 40 years ago
and still going strong, the two
coal burners have been earn-
ing their keep hauling old-time
coaches filled with railroad
fans, picture-taking tourists
and school children.

The weekend excursions,
which began last year, have
proved amazingly popular—and
they have probably made the-
Arcade as Attica the only rail-,
road in the nation without
enough rolling stock to handle

FIRST in servicei

CAN YOU BUY A SUMftffiR
COTTAGE OF YOUR OWN?

Yes, if you save systematically and profit-
ably at FOIST FEDERAL. Before too long
you'll accumulate enough to make the down
payment on an attractive cottage. Start an
account here for that purpose this week.

To Seme Time

Use Our Save-

ByMaU Pkm a year
Current
Dividend

FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS

passenger loads.
The trips leave the line's de-

pot on Main Street here and
meander up an unfenoed grass-
covered right-of-way through
rolling hills to the hamlet of
Curriers. W i t h unscheduled
stops for photography, or on
some occasions to shoo cattle
from the tracks, the leisurely
14-mile round-trip takes slight-
ly over 80 minutes.

A & A President Richard
Oartwright has estimated that
75,000 passengers will make the
trip this year.

In fact, Cartwright is count-
ing on the appeal of his old-
time equipment to provide the
line's principal source of rev-
enue.

Freight service, handled on
weekdays with diesel locomo-
tives, has been declining stead-
ily over the years due to truck
competition.

"If passenger business holds
up the way it has been, we'll"
have the best year in our 80-
year history," Cartwright said,
adding with a smile, "It just
goes to show you that moderni-
zation isn't always the only way
to make more money."

KELLY PRODUCES
HOLLYWOOD <UPI>— Gene

Kelly, the dancing actor, will
be producer of Frank Sinatra's
next picture, "Robin and the 7
Hoods."

The adventure-comedy film,
co-starring Dean Martin, is
based on the Robin Hood leg-
ends. It will be set against the
background of Chicago during
the prohibition era.

Fred Merkle
Says

ISO ELM STREET, , NEW JERSEY

FRED MERKLE
We learned sometning inter-

esting about time keeping. It
seems that prior to the 14th
Century little was known about
mechanical means for keeping
time, Sun dials however were
in use as far, back as 2000
B.C.The first mechanical clock
in Europe of which there is any
record was one made in Wurt-
temberg by Henry Drf Vick for
King Charles V of France, in-
stalled in Paris in 1360. It
was motivated by a 500 1b,
weight and was accurate to
within about two hours a day.
Can you imagine not knowing
whether your clock was right or-
off as much as two hours? It
seems that man's devices have
always suited the times in which
he lived, and aU things have
always had to progress slowly,
step by step. Today most of us
are displeased if we find our
timepiece off a minute or two,
but that's life nowadays. For
our part, we place efficiency and
customer satisfaction way a-
head of the time element, but
we know how important time is
to you. . . and you can a l -
ways count on us to serve you
with satisfaction In the shortest
reasonable time.

Your Quality Pontiae Dealer

Queen City Pontiae
ALSO UATE MODEL. 8.

CLEAN USED CARS

320 Park Ave. Plai/ifield
PL 7-4900



STILLS STILL HERE. .BUT, NOT A STILL, STILL
By TRACY WOOD Staff Writer

"Those were the good old days.
The days when you had to be a
mam things are mild now-a-days
compared to the early twenties,"
This was Christopher Johnson
reminiscing as he sat on the
front steps of his home .at 1564
Second St. In Scotch Plains and
thought about the days when he
was a young man, Johnson was
referring to "the greatest still
in the world" which was located
on a farm on Clark's Lane, just
off R.ahway Rd. in Scotch Plains,
The farm is now owned by Char-

les Detweller, but during the pro-
hibition era it was occupied by
men who were reportedly mem-
bers of the unerworld gangster,
Dutch Schultz's, bootlegging op-
eration.

Today It hardly seems con-
ceivable that an estimated $10,-
000,000 worth of illegal alcohol ,
was produced on this quiet, r e -
mote farm, If one looks closely,
however, vestages of its law-
less paat are still evident. The
still must have been an elaborate
one, becuse it was located in a
large barn with hidden tunnels

Thousands Attracted To
Union County 4—H Fair

Held a At School Grounds
8,000 spectators were attrac-

ted to the second annual Union
County 4-H Fair at the fair
grounds set up at the Scotch
Plains junior High School, Sat-
urday.

Features in the Fair included
an appearance of the famous
horse, "Nautical" owned by the
U.S. Equestrian Team and star
of the Walt Disney Film, "Horse
With the Flying Tai l ," a "peep-
peep" show, a fashion show, an
egg tossing contest, a dog show,
and a rabbit exhibit.

The horse drew the attention
of horse-lovers throughout the
State, A horse show was conduc-
ted, and included English and
Western grooming and horse-
manship in addition to a costume
class. The committee that a r -
ranged the horse show was headed
by Mrs. H. T, Nielsen of Moun-
tainside and Mrs. Milton Baker
of Rahway. Steven Bogart of
Westfield was the ringmaster
and George Hoffman of Scotch
Plains did the announcing, Mrs,
Conrad Young and Mrs. Austin
Wright judged the event,

In the egg-tossing contest, the
winners were Paul Dillon and
Thomas Lestrange of Scotch
Plains, who are both 12 years
old. Billy Wild, 11, was the win-
ner of the pie-eating contest,

A fashion show arranged by
Mrs. Rollyn Winters and nar-
rated by her daughter, Miss Ellen
Winters of Scotch Plains was
viewed by about 150 spectators.
Due to her showing the fair,
Judy Miller of Fanwood will r e -
present Union County at the state
4-H fashion show in September
at Cherry Hill Inn,

The food and nutrition exhibit
was also conducted like competi-
tion events, with members dem-

onstrating their cooking abilities
and being judged by the official
taster, Miss Anne Sheelen of
Plainfield, the assistant Union
County Home Agent, Mrs, James
F, Turley of Cranford was the
show chairman.

The "peep-peep" showattrac-
ted considerable attention. The
show featured the actual hatching
of eggs under a plastic bubble.
The eggs were delivered to the
show grounds by Ted Sienlcke,
a 4-H club member from the
Forsgate Farms in Jamesburg,

Robert Rome of Somerville
and Mrs, F, J, Schnieder of
Summit were the judges and show
chairman for the rabbit exhibit,
which Included the judging of
about 25 rabbits. The dog show
was an exhibit of dogs ranging
from full-grown collies to little
poodles. Mrs, A.C, Hoff and Mrs,
Doris McGee of Cranford were
in charge of uhe dog show. Judges
for obediance was John Gotsh
of Chatham and Mrs, Bernard
Michaeli of Matawan judged for
breeding and handling.

A bee-hive was on exhibit, set
up by Conrad Oberle of Union,
which demonstrated the making
of honey, Tom Alber of Scotch
Plains showed a collection of
farm animals,

The New jersey Department
of Conservation and Economic .
Development exhibit showed ani-
mals native to New jersey. Other
displays included the New Jersey
Historymobile and the New j e r -
sey Department of Agriculture
Farmobile,

Theodore W, Stamen, Union'
County 4-H Club agent, reported
that more that 250 club members
took part In the exhibits, shows,
and contests.

'63 RAMBLERS
YEAR END PRICES

OVER 100 To Choose From Including

AIR-CONDITIONED

MODELS IN STOCK

Remember You Have'nf Heard A

Deal Until You've Seen ....

mem
No Waiting!

Allowances!

SMYTHI RAMBLIR
326 MORRIS AVI . , SUMMIT

CR 3-4200 Open 9 A.M. te 9 P.M.

for escape routes in case of a
raid. The barn is gone now, but
part of its foundation is still
visable and every once in a while
a tractor will uncover part of
the tunnel. There is a slight
depression in the ground where
the tunnel ran from the barn to
a chicken coop. The bootleggers
.were warned of possible raids
both by tapped telephone wires
and by an alarm system. The
alarm button was located In a
car parked on Rahway Rd, When
it seemed a raid was imminent,
a lookout in the car pushed a
button and a warning was sounded
in the barn. Then, according to
Mr, Johnson, "everybody got the
hell out." The bootleggers would
travel through the tunnel to the
chicken house, which was located
near the woods. From there it
was a short distance to the Plain-
field line,

Mr, Johnson, who was born in
1910, is able to speak of the ac-
tivities around the still because
he lived In the neighborhood at the
time. He remembers that most of
the people in the area were In-
timidated by the bootleggers and
were afraid to report their ac -
tivities to the police because they
were afraid of being killed, Mr.
Johnson recalls that it was "no-
thing to find two people out in
the field in the morning,''

One of the many outlets for the
bootleg liquor was a hotel at
Dog Corners, which is where
Rahway and Rarltan Rds. inter-
sect. The crossing received its
name from the perpetually howl-
ing dogs owned by the women who
lived there.

Since bootlegging was such a
profitable operation, the owners
of the "business" had more than
one warning system. There are
still remains of roosts in the
trees where lookouts were post-
ed and a man on horseback circled
the property every twenty min-
utes to make sure no unwanted
"guests" came visiting.

The names of the actual own-
ers of the still remains a mys-
tery, because they appear to have
liked variety and went by a dlf-

COMPLETE
Auto Coverage

FOR

ALL Males Under 25
With 1 Years Good

DrlTing Record

James^F. DeRogatis
INSUROR

1765 E. Second St.
Scotch Plains

TEL, 822-6'220

ferent name almost every day.
There were two groups who used
the facilities at the farm. The
first reportedly came from New-
ark and stayed about six months.
The second organization lasted a
much shorter term. They vacated
the premises under protest, af-
ter only three weeks.

It is hardly conceivable that an
event as serious and even fright-
ening as the illegal production of
liquor and, quite possibly, mur-
der could have anything humer-
ous connected with it, and yet
the method by which the still
was uncovered seems almost lu-
dicrous. The organization which
so carefully chose the location
for their base of operation, and
then went to such great lengths
to protect themselves from de-
tection, allowed one earless mis-
take to destroy It all.

On the south side of the prop-
erty they dug pits to settle the
mash. These had drainage ditches
leading awayfrom them. Someone
was not too careful about the d is-
posal of the excess mash, how-
ever, and some of it overflowed
the pits and ran down to a stream.
One morning a farmer, down

stream from the still, walked
out into his pasture and found
his cows dancing all over the
field, their "tails flying in the
sky". Fish were lying on top of
the water in the brook. The mash
had come down stream and even
the usually domesticated cows
had had a taste of the liquid
that made the twenties roar.
They were drunk.

It wasn't much later that the
state police and federal agents
tracked back up stream and the
bootleggers had a chance to use
their underground exit.

The Bell Telephone Company
exposed the next tenants on the
farm. They discovered the tap
in the telephone line and this
time the brewers did not get
away.

After all these years the hor-
ror of those days still far out-
weighs the excitement in the
minds of the people who lived
through it. No one told Detweil-
er the history of the farm until
after he had purchased it and
Johnson remembers "a lot of
terrible things happened out
there," but he is not willing to
discuss them.

LET US HELP YOU PREPARE FOR IT

Hor D'Oeuvres 100-S11.00

Tea Sandwich 100 -89,00

Cocktail Sandwich 100-$9.00
(Pin wheels)

Sloppy Joe Sandwich $3,00
(10-12 outs)

Deviled Egg Platter ,
(50 pea.) $4.75

Coldout platters
4 pounds $9.50

Fresh fruit Platters
(Serves 4) $3,00

Hershey5s Delicatessen
1820 E, Second St. Scotch Plains

F A 2 - 9 8 3 8 Open 7 Days 8:30 a.m. to 10 p.m.'

> : . •••';•

SCHMIEDE
TREE EXPERT CO.
Complete Modern Tree Service

Martin Schmiede

State Certified Tree Expert

FA 2-9109
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w
b Forest Road Park Tells Tournament Winners

The Fan wood Recreation Com-
mission today issued a statement
of activities compr is ing thu p r o -
grams at the Fores t Road Park
System throughout the first half
of its season. The Park, urulur
the direction of Mr. James R,
HucHaii with the aid of Mrs .
Joyce 1 longer, Phoebe Bragg,
Barbara Kelly, Janice Ne-laon,
Tuin Rutishausar ami I3nu -eSpr-
inger, iwrf offered a varied |u-u-
trrani for Fan wood ami visiting
Soottli Plains youngsters in atli-
letii'H, a r t s aiui orafts, tiuUI
crips, assortL'tl fumies and I'un -
tests, arnJ a nh'jil mtivit,1.

Thus far, all Parks in the
Fan wood System have journeyed
to the Bronx / o o , Frt'edumland,
Turtlebaek A.-o ( t r ipfor iMiildivii,
a^es 5--lM and to Yankiv Stad-
ium on Wednesday, Last week,
a fine i-rum! of vouch and parents,
enjovc-d flic first oiitJ>>or- movie
ever hold at J-'orest Road P a r k - -
" 1'he Adventures of T o m
Sawverl" Plus, a Iii-weeklv out-
•Jnur .'uok-uui is lield at liiiu-ii-
lin'it* featuring I'haivnal broiled
hui-doM and hamburgers aiul
soft drinks,

Hisihlights uf the program mi rig
at Forest Road Park is the an-
nual athletic c l i n k s organized
with the cooperation of coaches
of the Seoul] PUijis-Faiiwood
High School. Thus far, two clinics
are in session—a baseball clinic
and football cl inic.

The baseball clinic, featuring

1 PLANNING TO HAVE
i A FEW FRIENDS IN?

450 Park Avenuo
nh PSains, H,

BRUCE SPRINGER and Tom llutishnuser show youngsters at Forest Road Park, Fanwood, some fine points of passing a foot-
hall. ~ (Sfoff Photo)

instruction, daily workouts and
exhibition games and garnes with
other parks. Is held each morning
and afternoon under the guidance
and control of S.P.F.H.S,
and control of S.P.F.H.S, base-
bail coach, Jim Sochan, with
S.P.F.H.S., g r a d u a t e s , Bruce
Springer, who attends the Uni-

versity of Maryland; and Tom
Rutishausar, 1963 Al l -Union
County catcher, assisting in the
program.

The clinic, geared to young-
sters, ages 8-13, includes in-
struction on base-running, field-
ing, and covering bases, pitching,
pick-offs, sliding, base-stealing

STO1E-WSDE WOMEN'S SHOES;

types and techniques, situation
practices, bunting and hitingtips
and techniques, cut-off and re-
lays and actual games. Outstand-
ing prospects participating in
the clinic are: Lee Fusselman,
Brian McGraw, Rex Heitz, Jim
Bender, Dennis Knott, Rick To-
daro, Bill Klllduff, Gary Debes,
Tim Casey. Tim Kettle, Mike
Koziar, Gary Sonderland, Colten

Helblg, Tom Lastrange, Don Try-
on, and Paul Dillon.

Other boys who are partici-
pating in the baseball clinic are-
Dan Bender, Mike Bennett, Jim
Blackman, Jeff Burns, Robert
Burns, Stave Barbetti, Dick Ber-
ry, Larry Calhoun, Mike Carney,
Mark Chaser, Dennis Chulfo,
Tony Chuffo, Ron Colernan, Tom

SAVE UP TO S0% OH
FAMOUS SRAKD SHOES

FAMOUS FOR

DRIVE IN
KAMBURGERS
« HOT DOGS

© FRENCH FRIES
MILK SHAKES & ROOT l iER

Walking, Press, Spoft Shoes . . .
Size* to 10. AM from our r«Buiar 10M
stock.

"AK I OUT ORD1HS

1343 SOUTH AVE,

PL6-8508

IJ.

-17/E IAM1LY SHOE STOKE"
I I S WATCHUNG AVBNUi (Opp. Public Serviee)

Fr«e Parking — Rear at Store
PL

POI.Y M A M CUSHIONS
wrra EACH s«

— DRAPES — SLBPCOVEHS
Chalt Boltem ptlr^i

Saint $(0 Chain Si
Old Oaahlani Kcf!H*4 with

Chair $6.95

3 Pieces
SOFA £ 2 CHAtP.S

& 5 CUSHIONS
HU| AIM

FREE HOME ESTIMATE S

SOFA & 1 gHAiR
REUPHOLSTERED

REMNANTS
VyA, Pn«hrnalu

1 TO 5 YDS.

79
UFA £ 1 CHAIR

CCAKANTKZD WASBABLA
* PRMHBUIJJ

*
* HBAVT B I W

ZIPPKKS

RUGS and UPHOLSTERY CLEANED 7c «q. ft.

QUALITY DECORATORS
632 BOULEVARD CH 1-29F5

y

$23,900 In WESTFIELD

Center Entrance Hall; Living Room - Dining Room;
Kitchen with eating space; VVn.ll Oven and counter
burners... Family Boom; laundry ftnd lavatory on Grade
Level, 75 X 130 lot With "TREES. .-Coma - See!

THOMAS JUDSON
REALTOR-INSUROR

200 NORTH AVE. AT LENOX WESTFIBUD

233-1070 EVES; 232-0438



Cooper, Brian Crisafulli, Billy
Crockett, Paul Davis, Mike Daw-
son, Ralph DlFiore, johnDevine,
Mike Dillon, Bob Duffy, Bill
Erickson, Paul Ferrara, Steve
Gerlovich, Leon Hembre, Larry
Hembre , Mark Heitz, Jim
Hughes, Steve Hughes, JimHav-
arland, Jeff Havl icek, Bob
Jensen, Carl Jensen Chris Jen-
sen, jack Jensen, Dave Klas-
tava, Chris Klos, WayneLaberge,
Mike Lynch, Kevin Lynch, Don
Lynch, John Maher, Jim M al-
com, Steva Mars, Rick Martin,
Sam Martin, Ken Martin, Dever-
eaux McLean, Charles Mruczin-
ski, Dick Meyers, Dave Mosser,
Ken Mosser, Bob Oliveria, Dick
Rau, Eddie Sullivan, MikeTryon,
John Tlerney, Bill Thomas, Den-
nis Visconti. Bob Weber and
Keith Williams,

In two games against the La
Grande Park, The Forest Road
Park "Faithfuls" (Clinic team
name) defeated their opponents
by scores of 12-3 and 11-6, Win-
ning pitchers were Bill Killduff
and Tom Lestrange. Dennis Knott
and Rick Todaro also saw action.
Leading hitters were GaryDebes,
Jim Bender, Brian McGraw, Den-
nis Knott, Rick'Todaro and Gary
Sonderland. Th i s week the
"Faithfuls" take on Westfleld in
a softball game.

The other clinic, currently in
session Monday and Fr iday
mornings, is the football clinic,
under the supervision of Mr, Leo-
nard Zanowicz, S.P.F.H.S. var-
sity mentor, Kicking, punting,
throwing, and major fundamen-
tals of the game are discussed
and taught by Mr, Zanowicz with
the aid of Bruce Springer and
Tom Rutlshauser, Winners of a
foot-ball "extra-point kick" con-
test last week were- Gary Son-
derland, Gary Debes, Jim Ben-
der and John Mertz, The pro-
gram, too, is geared to those
of ages 8-13. Since this program
has just begun, Mr, Zanowicz
will continue his programs on
Monday and Friday mornings.

In the future other coaches
will visit the Forest Road Park
for clinics in basketball, crack
and wrestling.

But athletics is not the whole

CIMBY POOLS
<~PooL of SiUhlnailon

ALL, TYPE
TOOL SUPPLIES

AT REDUCED
PRICES

U.S. Route 22
WafchungNJ.

322-6100
322-8091

SELLING
YOUR
HOUSE?

New FREE booklet tails how
you may stfl your house
for Its fun value
"Ho^To Make The Best Sale Of
Your House" was written to give
you Vie steps you should take . , ,
and the answers you need to sell
your house quickly and for the
most money. For
your free copy of
this Informative, 8-
t>age booklet, call or
stop in at our office.

ATWOOD RIALTY
R E A L T O R S

Cam North Av*. and Elm St.
Woitfiold AD 3-2222

Wsstfield Multiple Listing

^^^^i-i-&^^

JIM SOCHAN shows Dennis Knott and Gory Debes how to put the tag on a sliding baserunner while Bruce Springer (standing
left) looks on. (Staff photo)
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picture of the Parks' programs.
In arts and crafts, during the past
weeks, Lanyards, bracelets, red-
woods, o rnamen t s , copper-
enameling, child-crafts of many
kinds, pot-holders, copper and
aluminum etching, and nosvcera-
mics are being made.

Other activities and winners
are listed as follows-

Joke Contest: Grand Winner,
Eugene Sobecki; 2nd place, Su-
sanna Depalo; 3rd place, Ste-
phen Wehrle; 4th place . Bill
Erickson, Poetry Contest: Grand
Winner , Karen Maleskt; 2nd
place, Kenny Ogden, Croquet
Match' Grand Winners: Sharon
DiFiore and Donna DlFiore • other
winne r s ! Valerie Mastrianni,
Sandra Riff, Martha Gabriel,
Beverly Erickson. Debbie Lam-
bert. Rose Stevenson and Kathy

one day only

Jennings, Scavenger Hunt: Grand
Winners: Adele Artke and Kevin
Artke* Other winners were; Mary
Lou Meise, Kanhy Mathews, Chip
DlFiore, Janet Zawodniak, Donna
Conklin, Pat Koster, Gregory
Checchio, Joyce Greco and Larry
Fleming. Girls Softball Team:
Lynn Berry, Laureta Riff, Bar-
bara Guzenski, Donna Lafayette,
Carolyn Riff, Sandra Riff, Linda
DiFiore, Sharon DiFiore, Jackie
McLean, Laura Tomson and
Adele Artke. Noc-Hockey Tour-
nament: Grand Winner, Ralph
DiFiore; 2nd place, Mike Dillon.
S h o o t i n g-Checkers Contes t ;
Grand Winner: Bill Erickson;
2nd place, Dennis Visconti, Te-
ther-Ball Contest: Grand Win-
ner: Tony Mastrianni; 2nd place,
John Loftness. Relay-Race Win-
ners' Teams: ffl,; Melanle OR-

\ juif 31
2 p, m. to doting

den, Captain; Barbara Berry, Berry. Captain; Robin Case, Don-
Kathy Visconti, Nancy Miles and na DiFiore. Marilyn Miles, Ken
Jane Malcolm. Team ffZ.: Richard CONT ON 23

THINK POOL
BE COOL

TEL MU 7 7166

admission, parking, all ride; 10 . i li I. i ' vi r> mi
(rain or shine) Jpace loi 21H)O i m Inn I i ill

Plans
Permits
Dirt Haulage
Cabana
Roped Fleat i
Under Water Vacuum Clean«r

VISIT OUR DISPLAY

COOL POOL CORP.
. 22 UNION, NJ.

NOW'S THi TIME TO SUMMiR-COOL YOUR HOME
STEWART-WARNER
Simplified AIR CONDITIONING SYSTEM

* 5 • tlAR WARRANTY t5 WARRANTY
Sl«wart-Warn»r Air Conditioner! aim furnlihtd %•
with a protection plan which esvir i any failure . ̂
du« to any manufQcturlng dtftct of the motor- ^
comcuiior for o full 5-y»ar purled,

FRiON and iaher

FOR FREE SURVEY AND ESTIMATEI

Gentleman:

I would like to hovo the facts about Stewart-Worner

H»atinfj Q Air Conditioning Q

Str«et .City Zone. , . , State. .

Stewart-Warner Rameta Candtntlng Unit

Can bm Installed anywhere,,, in thm yard...or alongside

a wall..,

IS RUSSELL PLACE, SUMMIT CR, 7.0030
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CLASSIFIED

SERVICES OFFERED
2
Z" UPHOLSTERING, SLIPCOVERS
*" & drapery work dona In your
j home or my shop, 40 yrs, ex-
g perience. Free estimates. Please

- caU FA 2-5171,

5 - MUSIC INSTRUCTIONS

ORGAN
Lessons in your home all
makes and models (except
Chord organ) now scheduling
children and adults for fall.

Thse, R. Aurand'

AD 3=7844
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FOR SALE MISC.

Stelnway, Chlckering, Lester,
Kranich and Bach and others.
Substantial Savings - all fuUy
guaranteed. THE PIANO SHOP,
519 TerriU Rd. Open evenings
till 9.

1,4 ft, Healy Runabout with 40
horsepower, Scott. E l e c t r i c
Start, Bailomarle and trailer.
R e a d y to go, $400, Or 10-15
horsepower motor plus cash in
trade. Call FA 2-9876,

CARS FOR SALE

1951 Chevrolet, R&H, Snow Tires,
S t a n d a r d Transmission, New
Brakes, Good Condition, Low
Mileage, Bargain at pS.OO. Call
AD 2-6811

LEGAL NOTICES

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS NOTICE
At a regular meeting of the Board of

Adjusttnent ol theTovmghip of Scotch plains,
held on July IB, 1963 in the Municipal Bulia-
tag, Scotch Plalm, N, j , the IoUowinj dtel-
glens were rendereds

Granted permiislon to John M, Cornell,
]7]6 Ramapo Way, Scotch Plains, N, j , W
erect a rear porch on Lot ?, Block 31SC,
A'l Residence Zone, 1716 Rsmapo Way, con-
trary to Section 19 (a) of the Zoning Ordinance,

Granted permission wFelizljione & Soni,
1622 Front Street, Scotch Plains, N. j , to
erect an addition onto an easting Industrial
building loesiiad on Lot 8, Block 16B, 81?
Jeruialen Road, "D" Industrial Zone, con-
trary to the requirements of Section 6 of the
Zoning OrtUnenee,

Recommended Planning Board grant per-
mission to Leo Meyer, 1471 Cooper St.,
Scotch Plains, N, j . to Jubdlvide Lot 30,
Block 316 into three lots, one to be u»ed
for Telephone Company repeater station con-
trary to Sections 5 and 7 of the Zoning Ordin-
ance, and further recommends to the Town-
ship Committee thai permission be granted
to the New jersey Bell Telephone Company

to uses new lot to be formed from the north-
easterly corner ot Lot 30, BloeSs 316 Cooper
Street for a repeater station for Telephone
Company use? ana further that the recom-
mendations are • conditioned upon ten feet
along Cooper Street being dedicated to the
Township for municipal purposes.

Granted permission to George M Miller,
2260 Elizabeth Avenue, Scotch Plains, N.j
to erect fibreglass roofing over patio in rear
of dwelling on Lot 11, Block 225, 2260 Eliza-
beth Avenue, Scotch Plains, N.J-, contrary
to Section 19 (b) of the Zoning Ordinance.

Granted permlwion w Anthony E. Mueha,
1972 Westfield Ave., Seotch Plains, B Zone
contrary to Section 19 of the Zoning Ordinantf e.

Granted permission to Robert V, Sealera,
D D.S., 593 Park Avenue, Scotch plains, N.j,
to erect a portable tartK type pool on Lot 3,
Block 43, 891 park Avenue, A-3 Resilient
Zone, contrary to Section 9 (a) (5) of the Zon-
ing Ordinance.

Granted permission to willow Grove
Presbyterian Church, 1961 Old Raritan Road,
Scotch Plains, N.J. to construct an addition
to church located on Lot 7, Block 310, 1961
Old Raritan Road, A Residence Zone eontrwy
to Section 7 and 18 of the Zoning Ordinance.

Granted permission to Edward J, Winslow,
1116 Msplehlll Road, Scotch plains, N. j . to
erect a screen porch on residence on Lot 10,
Slock 27S, 1116 Maplehill Road, A-l Residence
Zone contrary to Section 19 (a) of the Zoning
Ordinance.

Granted permission to Harry L. paff
Associates, Inc., 433 Forest Road, Scotch
Plains, N, J. to erect a residence on Lot 8,
Block 31141 Winding Brook Way, A Residence
Zone contrary to Section 1 a (b) of the Zoning
Ordinance.

The files pertaining to these appeal* are in
the office of the Board of Adjustment, 1831
E. Second Street,Scotch Plains, N.J. and are
available for public inspection during regular
office hours.

Shirley C. Capone
Clerk of the Board of Adjustment

Scotch Plain* Timea, July 25, 1963
pees. $20,8i

IT'S IN THE BAG
NEW YORK (UP!) — New

frozen boil-in-bag vegetables
are vacuum-packed with lightly
seasoned butter sauces. Cooked
as the labels direct, they have
the texture and flavor of fresh
vegetables.

Cooking time ranges from 12
minutes for sliced green beans,
Italian green beans and whole
kernel corn to 18 minutes for
baby lima beans and broccoli
spears. Tiny peas and whole
kernel corn with sweet peppers
cook in 14 minutes each. Baby
brussels sprouts will be avail-
able in the fall. Each package
is designed to serve 2 to 3 per-
sons. (Green Qlant).

A nuclear explosion produces
four destructive effects — blast,
heat, early fallout and delayed,
fallout.

* » •
The Los Angeles metropolitan

area leads the nation In the
number of hotels, motels and
tourist camps, according to the
Los Angeles Chamber of Com-
merce,

•i » «

Per capita use of paper and
paperboard in the United States
in 1926 rose to 457 pounds, high-
es_t in the world.

"ANTS
ROACHES

BEES?"

VHONEf

WESTERN'S traneti
specialists, modern equip-
ment and effective mate«iais
assure yog of swift and
complete eiiminstion
cf pests from your horr?%.

"CALL

EXTERMINATING COMPANY
w.5, HIGHWAY IX MOUNTAINSIDE:. NEW JERSEY

ADons 3-4100

By DOROTHEA M. BROOKS
United Frees International

NEW YORK <UFI> — Cai'd
shark or neophyte, the poker
fan will be interested in Play-
Poker, a solitaire poker game
sans the usual cards and chips,

Product of Jeffco Games,
inc., Winnetka, 111., the play-
by-yourself poker game fea-
tures the solitary player as
dealer who, by moving metal
tabs on the game board, plays
his hand and matches wits with
six other players.

* * *
For outings or emergencies,

Tiny Tiger will provide power,
to operate television set, radio,
electric shaver, electric tools, or
electric lights,- will charge both
8 and 12-volt auto, plane and
boat batteries. The hand-size,
gasoline d r i v e n generator,
weighing only 12 pounds, is
powered by an aluminum., air-

• cooled,2-cycle% horsepower en-
gine that uses outboard motor
fuel. It delivers both 115 volts
of alternating current in the
amount of 300 watts and 12
volts of direct current. It is
produced by Tiger Manufactur-
ing Company, Long Beach,
Calif.

» • *
Carry your air-conditioning

with you with Temp-Rist, a new
wrist-watch-llke gadget which
is said to heat or cool, as the
wearer prefers, The ZVt ounce
anodized aluminum unit, worn
on the underside of the wrist,
contains a cartridge which is
charged either by cooling in a
refrigerator freezer or heating
in hot water, Effect is said to
last from 1 to 2Vi hours before
recharging Is necessary. Prod-
uct of Temp-Rist, inc., Pom-
pano Beach, Fla.

< • * *

Everyone in the family will
find a use of Dymo Industries'
new home label-maker, a
handy, gun-like unit which em-
bosses colored tapes with white
letters or numbers. Tape sticks
to any clean, grease-free sur-
face; is ideal for personalizing
tools, sports equipment, toys,
etc. Dymo Industries, Berkeley,
Calif.

* * *
A new liquid laundry bleach,

completely chlorine free, per-
mits washing both white and
colored fabrics in the same
wash load. Called Care, the
bleach, product of Texize
Chemicals, Inc., Greenville,
S.C., contains a brightening in-
gredient for faded colored or
print fabrics and is said to be
so safe even accidental spills
will not affect color or wear-
ability of fabrics, i t is said to
be ideal for resin-treated wash
'n wear and all synthetic fab-
rics.

4 * *

Clean-up is no p r o b l e m
wherever you may be with new
Plush aerosol waterless hand
cleaner. Dirt, ink, grease, paint,
glue, paste are said to be re-
moved easily with the new
cleaner which, despite its pow-
er, is said to be kind to hands.
The dirt eating foam is simply
rubbed on, then wiped off. It
contains hexachlorophene to
fight infection. Produced by
Talsol Corp,, Cincinnati, Ohio.

• • •
For fussy paint jobs, on pipes

and similar contoured surfaces,
EZ painter Corp., Milwaukee,
makes a, flexible paint roller
with five separate wheels of
washable Dynel fiber. Wheels
line up flat for loading with
paint? flex to fit almost any
surface being painted.

* • •

Much of the new fall milli-
nery is a revival of the Oar-
bo slouch hats. These are soft
brimmed feits that are tugged
deep down to one side or com-
fortably fastened with a chin
tie,

A GUIDE TO THE BEST BUSINESS IN THE AREA.
THESE FIRMS OFFER PROMPT SERVilCE HAVE
REPUTATIONS OF THE HIGHEST QUALITY AND

RELIABILITY.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

Q>,.a...PRESCRiPTIQNS
54 1LM ST., WSSTFKLD. N. j .

! * » » ! ! D B U O S r O B i , I N C ,
t M O N i A D 3 . 0 6 6 2

FREE DELIVERY

Cooper's Hardware
Headquarters for

TORO and LAWN BOYS

SCOTT'S LAWN

PROGRAM CENTER

EXPERT MOWER
SERVICE

454 Park Ave.

ootoh Plains

PA 2-5852

U.S. Reds
Knitting Supplies
Advance & Simplicity

Patterns
Notions - Trims - Fabrics

APSLEYS
3 91 Park Ave.

Scotch Plains, N.J.

FA 2-4181
OPEN FRIDAY EVENINGS

George Carpet Centei
1739 E. 2nd St. L E I S

Scotch Plains | X I E E

FA 2-7802 CAUL,AY

SPECIALIIZING IN

RUG V
CLEANINGT

UNITED T.V SERVICE
Factory Author! led Sale* 8, Servle*
•UMONT _ MOTOROLA
P H l U C o T . V . OLYMPIC

EM1RSON ANDREA
HI-FI EQUIPMENT

DYNA KITS
EMPIRE TURNTABLES

FAiRCHIUD EQUIP.
HARTLEY SPEAKERS

FAnwood 2-1748
1714 E, 2nd St. Scotch Plains

Memo:
TO THI LADY OF

THf HOUSE

Do Yog Wont—-
Your clothes cleaner, whiter?
Your food more colorful

and tender?
Your dishes and glassware

shining?
Your hair more lustrous?

Pick up your phone and say.

SCOTCH PLAINS
MUSIC CENTER

INSTRUCTIONS ON; * PIANO

' ORGAN • GUITAR • DRUMS

•ACCORD! AN

•Accessories For All
Instruments

•Sheet Muslo •Sound
Proof Studios •Instrument*

409 PARK AV I ,
SCOTCH PLAINS

ELECTRICAL WORK

INDUSTRIAL • RESIDENTIAL

1907 DUNCAN DRIVE
SCOTCH PLAINS

AD 2.3641

Flowers by

CUT FLOWERS
ARHAN8BMINTI
POTTED FLOWERS
FUNBRAL DESIGNS
BOQUETS
WEDDING FLOWERS

FA 2-5258
419 Park Avenue

Sootoh Plains, N,J.

T.V.
WE SERVICE ALL

MAKES AND MODELS

FA 2-8344
Rainbow Television

1988 Westfield AVB,

SCOTCH PLAINS

OPEN 9 to 9

FANWOOD
HARDWARE

FA2-B2I7
SCOTT'S LAWN PRODUCTS

Tore Mowers
Hardware for

Do -i t-yourse 1 f era

SWIMMING
POOL CHEMICALS

32 Martins Ave, Fonwood

Service
Sales

Rentals

TODAY! I

5-4000

WATiR
CONDITIONING CO., Inc.

929 South Ave,
Plainfi«ld,KJ.

piano' 0m

51? Tsrrlll Rd,, Scotch Plains, N.J

Open Evsnings til 9 p.m.

IANNY'5 AUTO BODY
FIBERGLASS & LACQUER

SPECIALISTS
COMPLETE COLLISION WORK

PHONI 755-3240

1BO TERRILL ROAD

PLA1NFIELD, N.J.

LANNY MAIZE, OWNER



Tourney Winners
CbNT. FROM 21

Kropro and Carol O'Connor,
Team ffi.i Martin Jennings, Cap-
tain; Betty Baureis, Melanle Ol-
den, jane Malcolm, Nancy Miles,
and Ricky Stamrn, Team f/4,i
Martha Gabriel, Captain; Diane
Malashevitz, Sharon DiPiore,
Donna DiFiore, Linda DiFiore
and Beverly Eriekson, Team #5,:
Martin Jennings, Captain; Betty
Baureis, Joan Van Pelt and Bev-
erly Eriekson. Kick-Ball Con-
test: Winning Team: Paul Frino-
Captain; Richard Berry, Tom
Rieth, George Coleman, FatDl- '
Flora, Bety Bauriea, DebraUre,
Maureen Ure, Janice Gould, Chip
DiFiore, Jane Malcolm, Robert
Kizer and Tim Rith, Doll-Show
Program: Biggest Dolh Pat Di-

ijl Fiore, Smallest Doll: Marilyn
;5i Miles. Funniest Doll: Marian
| Troy, Bride Doll: Donna DiFiore.
; | Character Doll: Kathy Matthews.
•|| Baby-Doll: Jane Malcolm, For-
J eign Doll: Becky Sinclair. Best
•i> Set of Dolls: Mary Beth Sobecki.
(, Most Lovable Doll: Mary Ann

Mederer. Most Originally Dress-
ed Doll: Susan Berry, Longest
Eyela'shes in a Doll- Lynne Zda-

i nowicz. Happiest Doll: Nancy
Santorlello. Others participating
in the Doll Show were: Betty

v' Baureis, Cynthia Klauss, Debra
'\ Cinderalla, Nancy Miles, Bar-
M bara Berry,' Bevery Erickaon,

11 Pamela Radel, Susan Gicincarlo,
, Linda Alllston, Ann Troy, Mary

Lou Duffy, joann Kovacsofsky,
i Sharon Grant, Cheryl Rodel, Mel-

anie Qgden, Christy Madonna,
; Carol Melse, Mary Hughes, Judy

Schetlno, Linda Papa, Debbie
Farawell, jane Mederer, Ann

v Maderer, Helen Mederer, Elaine
Mederer, and Gail Zawodniak.

/ Boy's Junior Olympics M e e t :
|. Grand Winner, Jim Bender, 2nd
$ place, Steve Hughes; 3rd place,
% Dennis Knot; 4th place. Bill
,£ Killduff; 5th place, Paul Dillon;
?,. 6th place, Rick Todaro. Indivi-
/ dual contest winners were: Fif-

ty-yard Dash: Winner: Jim Ben-
der; 2nd place, Bruce Kreger;
3rd place, Rex Heitz; 4th place,

REPAIRED

SURFACED

DELACCQr INC.
PANWOOD, N. J.

3 2 2 - 4 4 0 0

DEAN
:';. ;'••.- "• C O M P A N Y '., •

"Par Value Deal wi th Dean"

FOR A TRULY UNUSUAL
GOURMET ADVENTURE
HAVE MISS GLORIA CBU,
YOUR HOSTESS, m L F
PERSQNALLTf PLAN YOUB

INTRODUCE YOU TO
MANY D ^ F l S B N T AND
DELICIOUS CHINESE AND
POLYNESIAN DELICACIES,

Gloria and Robert Chu

OTECIALTIES OF THE
HOUSE--TAKE-OIJT
ORDERS AND HOME

PARTIES
S O U T E N O . 2 2

SPRI1IF1ELD DR 6-1151
Located Just 1% Miles Vest

of the Flagship

Bob Weber, Standing - Broad-
Jump: Winner: Steve Hughes; 2nd
place, Jim Hughes; 3rd place,
Dennis Knott; 4th place, Jim Ben-
der. Running-Broad-jump: Win-
ner: Steve Hughes; 2nd place,
Jim Bender; 3rd place, Place
Dillon; 4th place, Mike Dillon,
Hardball-Throw: Winner: Rick
Todaro; 2nd place, Bill Killduff; •
3rd place, Dennis Knott; 4th place
tie, Jim Sender and Steve Hughes.
Softball-Throw: W i n n e r : Bill
Killduff; 2nd place, Jim Bender;
3rd place, Paul Dillon; 4th place,
Dennis Knott, Brian McGraw and
Tom Lestrange, Marathon Run:
Winner, Jim Bender; 2nd place,
Steve Hughes; 3rd place, Paul
Dillon; 4th place, Dennis Knott.
Girl's Junior Olympics: Ball
Throw: Winners: Janice Warner,
Karen Rohrs and Patty Koster
(ages ,6—7). Sail Throw: Win-
ners: Mary Hughes, Lorraine
McLean, Roxanne Cooper (ages
8—10). Ball Throw: Winners:
Valerie Mastrianni, Lane Roush,
Selena Cooper (ages 11-13), Stand-
ing-Broad-Jump: Winners: Patty
Koster, Karen Rohrs, Janice
Warner, Roxanne Cooper, Mary
Hughes, Lorraine McLean, Se-
lena Cooper, and Valerie Mas-
trianni. Running Broad Jump-
Winners: Karen Rohrs, Patty
Koster, Roxanne Cooper and Va-
lerie Mastrianni, Marathon Race-
Winners: Janice Warner, Rox-
anne Cooper, and Lane Roush,

Included in these activities, the
Forest Road Park takes a bi-
weekly trip to Bowcraft offering
boating, archery, and miniature-
golfing to the youngsters.

MILDRED BACK
H O L L Y W O O D lUFI) —

Character actress Mildred Dun-
nock, who last appeared on the
screen in "The Nun's Story," re-
turns before the cameras for
Fred Zinnemann in "Behold a
Pale Horse,"
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SUMMERTIME CLASSES - Sharon Young, 1956 Farmingd.ilc- Road, Scotch Plains and Paula
Gormly, 734 Boulevard, Westfield, get first hand experience at the teun age cooking classes
sponsored by the Elizabeth town Gas Co. at their Westfield office during the summer. More
than 100 local youngsters have signed up For the free lessons, at left is Instructor Mrs, L.
Sibberna of the gas company's home economics staff.

When painting, always roll
the first stroke with a roller
upward, starting with an un-
painted area and working to--
ward a painted one.

* * •
When making pancakes, heat

the griddle while mixing the
batter. To test, sprinkle on
drops of water. If bubbles "skit-
ter" around, the heat is right.

Instead of chopping with a
knife, try kitchen shears to cut
vegetables into small pieces.

Weekend

FOR FAST SERVICi CALL FA 2-8365

Park Rx Pharmacy Inc.
450 Park Av».,

Scotch Plains, N.J.

TILEPHONI ^84 - 9229

ERKELEY

HINTING

OMPANY
46S SPRINSFiEUD AVENUE,

BERKELEY HEiaHTS, NEW JERSEY

PHQTO.QFFSET
LETTERPRESS
ADVERTISING ART
TYPOGRAPHY

CIRCULARS
CATALOGS
BROCHURES
PAMPHLETS

^ ^

Qtfas

Dinner Dancing Saturday
Sunday Family Dining
Parties to ISO
Open 7 Days

ROUTi 202, liRNARDSVIUi
PHONE 766.0002

GEORGIA McMULLEN
Real Estate Insurance

(SERVING SPRINGFIELD AND SHORT HILLS)

Whether You Are Buying
or Selling, Our Experienced

Staff can Help You

Georgia MoMullen

Eugene F. Donnelly

Orene Root

Vema Anderson

CALL US AT

DR 6-0290

, 41 Mountain Av#. Springfield

MORTGAGE LOANS
• 24-hour service on all residential

mortgages $20,000 or less.
• Terms up to 20 years.
• Borrow up to 75% of appraised value.
• No charge for appraisal.
• Favorable interest rates.
• Liberal pre-payment privileges.

FANWOOD OFFICE

TRUST
STATE NATIONAL BANK

45 Martins Ave. South, Fanwood
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Turtles, Birds, Fish, And Even Bugs At Fair
Pet Fair At La Grande

On Friday afternoon at the
Lagrande playground in Fanwood.
a Pet Fair was held with the
c h i l d r e n bringing in and ex-
hibiting their pets of various
kinds. A judging was held and
awards were given to the young-
sters and their animals for ex-
celling in many catagories.

The day was warm, but the
pets didn't aeem to mind, even
with the added burden of the
fur coats that many of the
animals bore. The children de-
lighted in the exhibits, fondling
and admiring the entires which
included such strange pets ah

monkeys and hamsters, guinea
pigs, and even ladybugs.

Among the more unusual pets i
in the exhibit were some frogs
and turtles and some wildly
colored birds. Many kinds of dogs
were shown, ranging from little
Dacshunds to huge German Shep-
herds,

The judging of the animals was
conducted by Eric Weida, the
playground director, with the aid
of playground counsellors and
parents. Awards were as folio wa-

in the Birds category, the
"pret t iest" was awarded to Patty
Meyler's bird, "Lucky," The
"Sweetest" was " P e t e " owned
by Stuart Browne. Youngest was
t h e two-month old "Pe te r" ,

owned by Eileen Glynn,
In the Dogs category, the "Most

Obedient" was awarded to Mari-
lyn Carthart 's "Nutmeg" and
a gold ribbon in this field was
given to Sheryl Ameson's pet,
"Wempy." Tha youngest was Ed
Browne's, "Trooper." "King,"
a large German Shephard owned
by Doreen Palys was the King
of the dogs in the show, and
copped t h e award in the " L a r -
gest" dog category. Smallest dog
was Janet Wright's "Trinket",
a Daschund, "Pret t ies t" was
L a n c e Wilhelm's Dog, "Tam-
my."

In the Fish and Turtles Cate-
gory, the Oldest was Michael
DeLlsi's 13-yr, old turtle. Most

Atractive Acquarium award was
given to Robbie Meyler'a acqua-.
rium. The "Pret t ies t" fish and
turtle award was given to Kevin
Sherwood's turtle, the Smallest
to Chuck Keller's minnow, and
the Most Unusual award in the
fish and turtle field was awarded
to Maureen Morton's Pollywog,

In general show awards, the
Best G r o o m e d was given to
"Twinkle" a hamster owned by
Lynn Mielke, "Tammy" owned
by Mike Huber, "Molly" another
dog owned by Karen Shalnes,
and "Sweet William," a dog own-
ed by Ricky Kannon,

The most Unusual in the Show
awards went to Debbie Golden
and Cayle Haugbrooke's lady-
bugs, "Maxlne," and "Paul ."
Second prize in this category went
to C l i f f Winan's m o n k e y ,
"Brandy" and third prize to
Chuck Keller's minnow, "Tiny,"
Stewart Molbrick's Guinea Pig,
"Squeaky" won the fourth prize
in this division.

The oldest in the Show was
Mike DeLlsi's mapturtle, and
the youngest was Sharon Stolar-
Qff's little four-day old kitten,
"Cupie,"

PLAYGROUND DIRECTOR and Judge Eric Weida reads off
to hopeful children the results of the Pet Show Judging. One
of tho difficulties in judging the event was the numerous
kinds of pets entered that made it very difficult to set cate-
gories of judging. Eventually, hs decided to give separate
prizes to entries of dogs, Fish and Turtles, Birds, Find Gen-
eral awards. A total of 25 prizes were given.

VOTED "THE SMALLEST DOG IN THE'SHOW," this Dasohund, called "Trinket" by its
owners, Janet Wright (right) and '•nnlfer Wright (left) of 168 Helen St., Fanwood, stood low
off the ground. Kids gave the time-old remark about "Trinket", that concerning his resem-
blance to a wiener, (STAFP PHOTO)

Vv

E E K . • -iy? y . - o l d Kimberly Bean , of 130 Melen S t . , Fanwood , I s fr ightenud by eur iou t .,nifr
ing" of Timniy D o e g a n ' s B e a g l e , " B o n n i e , " of 1065 Rtimapo Way, Eve ryone ap p a ren t l y ••»
joyed the s h o w , i n c l u d i n g the c h i l d r e n , the i r p a r e n t s , and even the poor a n i m a l s who II.LU u>
restrain the i r aBlvos In the p r e s e n c e of v a r i o u s d o g s , o a t s , m ice , t u r t l e s , h a m s t e r s , .uid I J\L-II

(STAFF PHOTO)

C H C K F R S P ' l i J I F L " h . i m l y " , u n m d li> Pch ln Chn in
( n p h f ) , 10, T.iitl J m _ i LLi- C h r i t t i t , 7 , uf '17 h m f j ,it , l>'.in\Mnid,
w 1-- mi l 1 n i t h f i-ntri t-T in t h e I ' t t Hhovs it L . i q r \ m l i ' F!ii'
w e a t h u r \v , i u V I T > vs.nin i l u n n u t h e t ' v c n t , rind ,Ll thou | jh Dulih^
mi l J u ,ctLf iKin ' t . - f i 'm in hr. , i l l f t tc tl " S , T . M > 1 V " ; i ' i ' in . to lie

u n c t i i n f o r t . i h l i - t h r n u ^ h hi^, t h i c k l u r c u a t (STAFF PHOTO)


